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Edward Tesh, '27

Have you ever heard the story of our blessed Savior's birth,

How the loving Father sent Him to bring peace upon the Earth?

While the shepherds were all watching in Judean hills afar,

Lo, within the eastern heavens, there appeard a shining star;

And the glory of the Lord shone 'round, and they were sore afraid,

For they knew not of the Baby that was in a manger laid;

But an angel came from Heaven, with the message dear to all,

Telling of the lowly Jesus, lying in the oxen's stall.

And a multitude from Heaven made the air with gladness ring,

Praising God with glad hosannas, for His gift, the new-born King.

Then the shepherds rose and started through the night so clear and mild.

With the star before to guide them, soon they found the little Child.

And the Wise Men were assembled from the eastern lands afar,

Who had come to worship Jesus, for they, too, had seen the star.

So should we, this blessed Christmas, lay aside all else, and, then

Join in singing with the Angels, "Peace on earth good will to men."
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Candles

• Louise Crim, '26

fOU see Topsy wasn't very big. In fact, for a child of ten she was what one

might describe as tiny. Her bright-blue little eyes twinkled like brilliant stars

—

stars like you see on a cold winter night. Topsy's eyes meant just that much too,

for eyes like those with their warmth and merriment were just as foreign and out of

keeping with the cold, dreary, gray tenement section where she lived, as are the warmth

and brightness of the stars with their seemingly frozen background of deep blue.

Christmas was drawing near, but Topsy, with all the responsibilities she had been

forced to bear as a member of a poverty-stricken family of six, had long ago realized

that Christmas to a tenement child was just an assortment of dreams and fairy bubbles

that burst and vanished with the arrival of each December the twenty-fifth. She had

long ago become used to waking to find only a little empty stocking along witlh four

others, and to hear a muffled sob from the little worn-out mother who yearned as much

for the yearly visit of old Santa as did the five little souls wnlch she tucked to bed

every night.

But even disappointments like those, for they were more than disappointments,

failed to take away that brightness from Topsy's eyes. In her childish but burdened

thoughts she had buried self entirely, and some indefinable something within her told

Topsy there must be a way.

Since the last birthday of the lttle Christ-child, when Topsy hed seen His picture

surrounded by brightly lighted tapers in the gerat cathedral, she had prayed each night,

with that vision before her, for the Baby Jesus to show her where to find the little

pennies with which to bring a real Christmas to Bobby, Anne, Rachael and the plump,

rosy, two-year-old Ben.

She passed the cathedral each morning before the sun had risen and while the

beautiful candles which lighted the altars were still burning. They became a part of

Topsy's life which probably helped to keep the brightness in her eyes and the little bells

tinkling in her heart, for Topsy did leave a ray of sunshine on every doorstep where

she delivered sewing for her mother. Topsy was never forced to leave a door without

the pay for her smile seemed to rule people's purse strings. In nine cases out of ten

she received a penny and occasionally even a nickel for the little "sunbeam", as Topsy
came to be known to her customers.

These were the answers to her prayers—the gifts of the Christ-child, and Topsy
laid them carefully, time after time, in the little green box in the closet. It was her
safety vault and secret.

Plans increased with pennies and long before Christmas came, Topsy knew how
Christmas in that second-story tenement would be celebrated.

As December approached, her heart beat more rapidly; her joys rose higher with
every minute that passed. She could not wait! But, of course, she mustn't spoil the
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surprise, and so with effort she kept silent. Her own thoughts, it seemed, just had to

tell what they knew, but never did they creep even near her lips.

It was the night of the twenty-third when Topsy called her mother in to help her.

Without a word of explanation they tied scraps of red, green, yellow, pink and blue cloth

into two long streamers which were carefully wound and placed by the little green box
on the shelf.

But Topsy's greatest work was on the morrow when the Christ-child's pennies

were to do their bit. After her errands, Topsy spent the day in the crowded stores

making those two hundred and eleven cents stretch just as far as they could. Fifty

pennies were counted out to the clerk for the nice wooly gloves for mother.

Topsy's next purchases were: a ball with tinkling rattles on the inside for baby
Ben; two small dolls, one blonde, one brunette, for Anne and Rachael; and a tie and

marbles for Bobby. The remaining pennies bought a box of paints and picture book to

paint, for Davey Benton, the little cripple boy upstairs and enough candy for the entire

family, Davey being in this also.

Gathered around the little hearth-stone that night, the family listened intenely to

Topsy's story of the birth of the Christ-child who loved and helped little children, and
then later of the fat, jolly old Santa who brought gifts to children in his sleigh drawn
by reindeer.

With their little stockings lined above the fire-place they retired, their childish

minds filled with Christmas hopes, which brought the tears to the eyes of Mrs. Neal.

After Topsy succeeded in getting her mother to bed she set to work. Taking the two

many-colored streamers from the closet, she draped them carefully from the corners of

the room and in each stocking she placed the little gift and the bright pieces of!

candy. In a corner to themselves lay the gloves—their size and shape would denote

for whom they were meant.

Topsy arose very silently on Christmas morning—long before daybreak—and after

leaving Davey's presents outside his door, she slipped noiselessly up the snow-covered

streets to the cathedral.

Climbing up the massive steps she peeped through the glass in the great door, and
there in the brilliant light of the tapers lay the little Christ-child in a manger.

In Topsy's heart there burned a light greater than thousands of cathedral candles

could make as she bowed her golden head and said, "I thank thee, little Christ-child."
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Unwelcome Luck

Katherine V. Boyles, '26

3T was the same old story—Christmas at hand and no money to buy presents for

a large family and two bosom friends. Susie's father never had enough money

to go around after he had bought "sufficient trash to fill the kiddies' stockings."

Early in November Susie began to pore over the columns of the library magazines,

reading with avidity fascinating descriptions of easily made handkerchiefs, pincushions,

and party bags. There were also luring advertisements that offered startling commis-

sions for selling Christmas seals. No use, either of them. Susie never could sew and

the town was already beseiged with small urchins selling Christmas seals, five cents

per package. It would take a million seals to get Luclie and Betsy even a decent

"dorine" apiece, and Susie had wild hopes of silver evening head bands.

A few days before the holidays she overheard two girls talking in the school gym-
nasium. One of them, noisily chewing gum, remarked, "Good gracious! I dread work-

ing during the holidays. Smith's only pays ten dollars a week, but I got the lace

counter and that's not so hard."

"The lace counter!" the other exclaimed. "Gee. I envy you. I'm at the perfume

counter at Nibbs' and they work you to death there—but they pay twelve dollars."

Twelve dollars! Susie hardly believed her own ears. Why twelve dollars would

buy two perfectly beautiful head bands, and leave enough to remember most of the

family.

She thought of getting Lucile and Betsy to go with her to apply for a job at one

of the stores during the holidays, but knew that it would do no good. They always

had plenty of spending money and would make fun of her for even suggesting such

a thing. It was going to be hard to persuade her mother to let her do it. Mothers

always have such foolish pride and imagine that the family reputation is at stake when
their daughters suggest clerking at department stores.

After supper that night Susie helped her mother wash the dishes and decided that

it would be best to come straight to the point.

"Mother," she began in a rather uncertain voice, "you wouldn't mind if I worked
at Nibbs' next week

—

"Work at Nibbs' next week? Do you mean Nibbs' department store, Susie An-
derson ?"

"Yes'm. You know they pay twelve dollars a week and I don't think it's very hard
work unless you get the perfume counter."

"Never mind about how hard it is. I don't think I care to have my friends criti-

cize me for letting you work in Nibbs' department store."

And so the grand argument began. Susie tearfully explained that she had to have
Christmas money some way and she knew plenty of girls who had done the same
things, and they were nice girls too, etc., etc. At first she plead in vain. Mrs. Ander-
son took an uncompromising attitude until Susie began to get hysterical. Mothers
usually relent when their daughters become hysterical. She promised Susie anything if

she would only stop crying and not threaten to have a nervous breakdown right in her

Senior year.

Fortunately Mrs. Anderson was a woman of her word and she saw Susie depart

for Nibbs' Department Store on Monday without a word.

It was rather hard for Susie, especially the first day. She had been assigned to

the handkerchief counter, always the most conspicuous in any store around Christmas

time. It seemed that everybody in school, not to mention all her mother's friends,

passed that counter before half a day had gone by. Early in the morning Mrs. Cyrus
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Van Notten, a garrulous old neighbor, stopped at Susie's counter and began looking at

some handkerchiefs. Susie said nothing, hoping that the old woman would pass on.

Suddenly Mrs. Van Notten looked up.

"How much are Well, Susan Anderson, what are you doing?"
"Ma'am ?"

"I said what are you doing?"

Susie cleared her throat, then sweetly responded.

"You are naturally surprised, Mrs. Van Notten. I am planning a journalistic

career and I must take advantage of every opportunity to get in touch with the public.

Can I show you some handkerchiefs?"

It was a narrow escape and you must not blame Susie for fibbing. Some people

always misrepresent the truth and make it a point to publish the fact that one is

forced to work in a department store to get Christmas money.

The next time one of Susie's acquaintances passed she made it a point to be search-

ing under the counter for some invisible object. On the whole, her position had a very

demoralizing effect.

Poor little Susie! She trudged home weary and discouraged the first night. It

was a big sacrifice to make for two bosom friends and four little brothers and sisters.

But a hot bath and eight hours sleep can do much toward reviving downcast spirits,

and Tuesday morning found Susie back at her counter with a friendly smile for strang-

ers and a cold back for friends.

Every night on the way home she would pass by Reich and Son, Jewelers, and

gaze covetously in at two silver head bands—price, three-fifty each. In her mind's

eye she could see the dazzling ornaments encircling the red and brown heads of Lucile

and Betty respectively.

Christmas came on Tuesday that year. Saturday night the goggle-eyed man at

Nibbs' delivered into Susie Anderson's "work worn" hands two five-dollar and two one-

dollar bills. Susie agreed to come back and work on Monday for three dollars extra.

It was too late to get the headbands that night, but during her lunch hour Monday she

went over to Reich's and bought them. She had had a horrible fear that they would

be sold but there they were, silver leaves and all. They were the most beautiful

things in the world now that she had worked for them and paid for them.

She hurried home Monday night eager to wrap them up and have them ready to

take to Betty and Lucile Tuesday morning. Her mother met her at the door with a

package and a letter.

"Here, Susie, are some things that came from Charleston on the afternoon mail.

They are addressed to you in your Uncle Bob's handwriting. Susie hurriedly opened

the box whose inner wrappings disclosed three exquisite silver mesh bags. Uncompre-
hending, she opened the letter which began as follows:

"My dear niece,

"I hope the accompanying package will not reach you too late. As you
perhaps know I am now traveling for one of New York's best jewelry firms.

They let me keep a number of my samples at a nominal cost. I thought per-

perhaps two of the mesh bags would be nice for you to give your two best

friends for Christmas presents. The other you must keep for yourself—

"

Do you wonder that Susie swooned ?
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An Appreciation of the Canterbury Tales

Eloise Vaughn, '26

®0 read Chaucer's Canterbury Tales with entire sympathy and delight one must

forget this modern world for the time and go back in one's imagination to the

fourteenth century, the period in which Chaucer lived and worked. We find

chivalry, the popular spirit, the spirit of democracy, a new conception of religion, new
learning, and other important factors of that time entering into his literary writings.

In the Canterbury Tales Chaucer's humor, power of character-drawing, and skill in

narration are seen at their best. Although this work was not finished, the fragments

that we have to-day justify the fame which he has won and kept through so many cen-

turies. The modern version of this collection, however, loses much of the quiet charm
and dry humor of the original.

The chief interest of the Canterbury Tales lies in the freshness and truth with

which each member of the party of pilgrims is set before us. As one after another of

these pass by, we forget the intervening centuries and seem to be riding among pilgrims

ourselves. Until Chaucer's day popular literature had been dealing chiefly with gods

and heroes; it had been essentially romantic. Chaucer in these tales attempted his new
task of studying real men and women as they are and describing them so that the reader

recognizes them as his own neighbors and not as ideal heroes. All the manuscripts

are true to life; all characters say and do as he would be expected of real men and

women under the same circumstances. This after all is the real charm of the tales

—

he chooses characters from the middle class; there are no lords, no ladies, no beggars.

Chaucer linked the tales of the pilgrims together, but individualized his characters

so as to make them living portraits of his time and at the same time included all types

of narrative known to literature at that period. Chaucer touched upon all types of

characters. There is a Knight, coming lately from foreign wars—high-minded, gentle,

chivalrous; there is the knight's son, a real embodiment of the gifts and graces of bril-

liant youth; there is the knight's servant, the type of English yeomanry. In addition

to these there is a whole group of ecclesiastical figures representing the many activities

of the medieval church. Among these are the Monk, caring only for hunting and good
cheer; the Friar, intimate with innkeepers and despising beggars; the Summoner, a re-

pulsive person; the Pardonner, with his bag full of pardons, smooth and hypocritical.

Chaucer's treatment of these evil churchmen is highly good-natured and tolerant.

In addition he sets beside these a "poor Parson", poor in the world's riches but "rich in

holy thought and work with loving and reverent touch". The latter represents the true

type of churchman in that period. Chaucer not only attempted to make the characters

real but accomplished it so well that the characters were instantly recognized as true

to life and have become a permanent possession of our literature. Chaucer in this work
has become the model for those who would want to put human life into their writing.

The Canterbury Tales represents the wide sweep of English life of the fourteenth
century. It gives us a real picture of contemporary English life: its work and play;

its deeds and dreams; its fun and sympathy, and hearty joy of living, such as no other
single work of literature has ever equalled. The tales consist of both stories and
poems and have given the author his place not only among the first poets but one cf

the best, if not the best, short story writers of the English authors. This unrivalled

collection of stories covers a wide scope—stories of love and chivalry, of saints and
legends, travels, adventures, fables, satires, and coarse humor of the common people.

In the Prologue to the Canterbury Tales we find one of the finest descriptions in

our own language. The author by his beautiful description makes us feel the spring,
the sunshine, the soft winds, and the beautiful world about us. Chaucer made this

masterpiece democratic and human and widened its range and appeal. It is a
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genuine bit of realism and when appreciatively read, it seems to be "a perpetual

fountain of good sense and beautiful pictures". The poems abound in rich poetical

touches and are very charming in their gay, easy way and in their sympathy with little

things of life.

Our gratitude to Chaucer for this work is two-fold : first, for discovering the music
in our English speech; and second, for his influence in fixing the Midland dialect as the

literary language of England. This collection of stories, both secular and sacred,

articulated into a general framework by Chaucer's unusual genius, have been extremely

famous through all times. Posterity regards the Tales with varying favor, but its

fame is secured for all times. Matthew Arnold said, "The shy humor, the sympathy
with common things, the easy style, and the flashes of perfect poetry used by Chaucer

grow more and more fascinating with each reading." After reading the Canterbury

Tales one feels like saying with the poet, John Henry Boner,

"Here's a round to thee, Dan Chaucer,

At the festal Christmas time.

Pledge me, poets—to the master

Of our gentle art of rime.

To the eldest of our brothers,

To the honor of his name,

To the sweetness of his spirit,

To the glory of his fame;

To that voice whose music echoes

All the centuries along,

Prophesying art triumphant

In eternity of song."

The Guiding Star

Wilma Knott, '26

N A LARGE STONE along the little roadway to Bethlehem sat a weary, foot-

sore traveler. His appearance was very strange, indeed, for his thin garments

were covered with flakes of spotless snow, while his long, flowing hair,

as white as the snow itself, was visible from under his quaint, old turban. His hand-

some face looked very young for his white hair.

Slowly the cold day was dying, and shadows were falling over the whole, snow-

covered country. In the distance could be seen the lights of the little town of Bethle-

hem. Would he ever reach it? He was almost numb with cold now. Why didn't the

moon rise ? He could never find the way if there was no light. Continuously he turned

a soiled piece of paper over and over in his hands. Once the wind blew it from his

grasp. He jumped up and ran after it. When he once more held the paper, he was

so exhausted he could hardly reach his resting place. Why couldn't he travel or walk

as fast as once he could ? Were the people telling the truth ? Was that why he was an

exile and could not go near any town? Yes, it was true! 'He was a leper. For years

he would not believe it, now he knew it was true.
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Suddenly the moon came up. He opened the paper and read with sad eyes and a

throbbing heart as he had done many times that day.

"Your mother is dying. We know you wish to take one last look at her.

Meet us at the north gate after dark and we will smuggle you in.

Your friends."

Now he could proceed with his journey. Slowly, very slowly, he made his way down

the rough road. His strength was slowly ebbing out. The moon was unusually bright

to-night, or was it the moon? Ah! It was a star, brighter and brighter it grew.

What could it mean? Never before had he seen such a wonderful thing. The light

seemed to be guiding him.

When he reached the city walls he crept unobserved through the gate, but no

friends could he find. He must hurry if he expected to see the dearest person on earth

again. After wandering around for some time he found the city completely changed.

He knew he could never reach his old home-place. Oh! if he were not a leper, he could

ask someone and not conceal himself at every faint moment! Where was he to go?
He could not even find the gate, if he did, it would be nothing but cold, snow-covered

hills with never a living soul for miles around. Would no one help him ? Yes, there

was the star with its dazzling light right on the path in front of him. Why not follow

it? How tired and weary he was! After walking for some time he came to a small

inn. There was great excitement there. Old memories rushed back. He used to

mirfele with the crowds but never again. Still if he did not soon get to a fire he would
freeze. He must take the risk of entering the crowd and not being recognized rather

than freeze. The star still guided him. Follow it he would. It led him to the

basement and disappeared as the new day arrived. There in a manger lay a wonderful

baby. As he crept near the entrance someone shouted, "A leper, a leper, call the

soldiers!" Why did he ever come here? He might have known he would be killed, but

wasn't death welcome ? Then,

—

"Touch him not. Let him touch the baby's garment."

It was the voice of the lovely mother. What did she mean ?

"No, no, I'm a leper, the baby will die."

But while he spoke, the little one held its tiny hands toward him. How could he
resist? Forgetting himself he clasped them in his almost useless hands. When his

fingers first touched the child a wonderful transfiguration took place. He was healed

—

healed! No longer an exile or a leper, but a free man, a man who could enter the town
once more and leave the terrible desert forever. When the poor man realized this he
fell on his knees. Great sobs shook his body.

"Madame I have nothing, no not a thing to give in return to the child."

"The greatest thing thou canst do is to give thyself to him."

Then he was told of God's promise and how it was fullfilled for this was the
long promised Christ and Savior of the world.

The poor man was not only healed but also saved. Then as everyone's head was
bowed in prayer thanking God, the star shed a bright, golden beam on the Christ-
child and disappeared.
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Old Roger's Gold

David Wilcox, Jr., '26

APTAIN Bill lived in a shanty built upon a barge, which was propped just above

§J rented out boats and tackle to fishermen and hunters, and acted as a guide be-

the high water mark on the mainland side of Block Island. For a living he

tween the rocks and Blue's Inlet. None of us knew much about him and I don't guess

we ever will. It's not because he wouldn't talk, but because you didn't always know
whether to believe every thing he told or not. (However, there was no one that was so

popular on the Island, and we boys hung around him all the time). From his tales he
must have been in every port on the globe and among all kinds of crews. His tales

would thrill or freeze our blood as he would spin some of his yarns.
(

I had been down on the Island all day, duck hunting, and after the supper dishes

had all been cleaned and everything made shipshape, I found my accustomed place on

the edge of a bunk. Captain Bill sat down in his special chair made by himself, and

leaning back in it, proceeded to fill his pipe. This accomplished, he sat back silently

a few minutes drawing on his pipe until the smoke poured forth out of the bowl like

smoke out of the stack of an oil-burner. \

"No, I haven't but I've always wanted to go. They say there are wild cats and

rattle snakes over in the marsh on the island."

"Yes, guess there is, but there be more than that there: TREASURE is hid

somewheres on the Island."

"Treasure?" I said straightening up. "Where'bouts ?"

"Back in the swamp."
"Say, how'd it get there and all? Let's have it."

"Wall, now I wouldn't be in such an all-fired hurry, 'cause it'll probably be there

when you get around to it. Speck I'd better start at the beginning and tell you the

whole story, and then if you want to wel'll go over there to the island sometime."

"Great stuff," I applauded. Glancing over at me he went on.

"One night pretty nigh forty year ago, when I warn't much older than you I was
shippin' as mess boy aboard the British schooner, 'Betty Joyce', which, by the way, was
one o' the trimest craft afloat. She was loadin' molasses at Nassau, an' after dark one

night durin' the first watch, Jim Hames, another boy, and me was up forward,smokin',

and lisnin' to the water lap against the hull. Suddenly through the still night we heard

a shot, then a turrible racket from over in a small joint just off the wharf. We both

went ashore and after winding our way among barrels and boxes came to the place.

Inside everything was in a mess, tables overturned, the women huddled together in

one corner. There in the middle of the floor was some sailors and the bar keeper

bendin' over the body of an unconscious man.

"Seing' the man hurt was old Roger Dyer, we pushed our way through to him and

with the help of a big, red-headed Swede, got him out and down to the boat and in a

bunk. Then we set about to see what we could do for him. There was an ugly! gash in

his chest and one or two small knife wounds. The reason he was in the fight we never

found out, but it seems oP Roger had cursed and drawing his cutlass made a stab at

the negro. Then the fight began.

Roger came to and talked a bit.

"Bill," he says, "I'm goin' to die."

"No," says I, "you ain't."

"You know I'm done for, mates, so let it be. You boys has been good to old Roger

so I'm goin' to tell ye somethin' that I carried a long time, and it'll make you rich."

f'What?" says we together.

"You remember as how they call me the old pirate, behind my back, sometimes?"
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There he coughed a little and out of the corner of -his mouth a small stream of blood

ran. But he kept on.

"I was sailin' with Lane, when one day we left our old haunts an'

crossed over to the West Indies, then cruised around a bit and up the coast towards

the Carolinas. One mornin' the look-out spotted an English merchantman bound to

Charlestown. Lane give orders to overhaul and board her. The crew was a weak

bunch an' after carryin' off a big chest o' gold bars and some grub he let 'em go on. We
headed north east and after cruising around in a circle, we woke up one mornin' to
find the Cape Fear bar just off the portside. Goin' north for three an' a half leagues,
we come to a broad Inlet with five fathoms of water. We slipped through the Inlet and
anchored in the sound behind the island. Right away Lane ordered a boat lowered
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and manned. After seem' the great chest lowered into the boat he went down the sea

ladder into the stern. The boat was pushed off and in a few strokes run ashore. Lane
jumped out, and with two men who carried the chest got out o' sight behind some
dunes. In an hour he was back an' give orders to weigh anchor and set out to sea.

At sunrise we tacked back out through the Inlet to the ocean.

"That night Lane drunk more than usual and once when I brought in his hollards

I found a map o' the Island lyin' open on the table. Now listen: You go inland to a

large pine to the north of the hill, then into the swamp ten points north—northwest,

for seventy years, till you come to a small Island in the swamp. On the island is' a

big poplar, from the west side under the tree an' you'll come to the chest."

Old Roger died before morning and was buried next day. Jim and me swore to

each other we wouldn't tell nobody about it, and that some day we would go and find

it. Jim fell sick with yellow fever and died. An' afterwards I didn't care much about

findin' the treasure. I shipped on this boat and that until I fell sick down in Panama
and the doctor told me that I would have to stop sailing and take things slow. Then it

again occurred to me that maybe there was some truth in Old Roger's tale, so as soon

as possible I packed my chest and shipped into Wilmington. There I got grub stake

and hit it off along the coast to find the Island Old Roger was talking about. After

cruising up and down the coast for a long time my grub ran low, and the weather was
turning cold and no gold yet, so I was getting pretty down-hearted. About the twenty-

first of December I decided that Wildcat Island was the one. There was the hill, the

swamp, but to mess things up there was no pine tree or Island of any size with\ a tree

over a few years old in the swamp. One day I found a part of a large poplar tree;

which had long before fallen and now was almost rotted away. The Island must have

sunken into the swamp, which was bottomless in some parts.

"I kept on huntin' and so while wandering objectlessly down the beach on Christ-

mas day, downhearted and all, cussing my luck, I happened to go into the swamp from

the ocean side. Picking my way among the reeds and trees I came upon a big ledge

of shell rock which stood out of the ground some ten feet and bending over at an angle

to the swamp. Under the rock the ground was covered with dead leaves and white

sand. This place was a good wind break, so I decided to move my camp to this spot;

but first I gathered some driftwood and made a fire and sat down on a piece of Vock

which had fallen years before, to warm. After warming I went over to the other side

of the Island and brought my tent and supplies. I began to clear off the spot and in

clearing it off, tried to move the broken piece of rock, and after several attempts

did move it. There on the white sand under the rock was a piece of GOLD. I picked

it up, drew my hand across my eyes in disbelief; but yes it was GOLD. In my hand

was an English Sovereign, green with age. Instantly all reason was gone and like a

mad man I fell on my hands and knees and began digging, digging, digging; all morn-

ing I dug, until late into the afternoon, when coldness and hunger caused me to let up.

For ten feet around and three and four feet 'down I had dug with my bare hands. Later

with pick and shovel I dug deeper and over a greater area, but until this *lay I have

never found another grain of GOLD.

And so I guess Old Roger's Gold, if that was not it, will stay hid over there on the

Island until judgment day.

Cap'n Bill's pipe had gone out; so had the fire in the stove, but the surf still

thundered on the beach above the shrill whistling of the winds outside. Yet none was
noticed or heard. For in the eye of Cap'n Bill I saw something down in 'those fathom-

less depths that spoke louder to me than words 'could ever tell.
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Katherine V. Boyles, '26

Have you ever watched a crowd
In a store at Christmas time

1

?

Some with dollars—tens of dollars—
And the urchin with his dime!
But the urchin is as proud
As the richest in the crowd.

Have you ever seen a flapper
Buying "Dorines" for her friends?
Or a mother choosing dollies

That of course old Santa sends!
Or the urchin buying cards
To remember his best pards!

There's a lady, fair and haughty,
Proudly buying silver knives;
While upstairs we find two husbands
Pricing fur coats for their wives.
See the urchin's facial glory?
There's a card for Pop—By Gorry!

Cheer lies not in age nor money
At Christmas time the world is gay.
Child and parent live on laughter
And find a coin the clerk to pay.
Even urchins have a dime
To spend for cards at Christmas time!

* * * *

Have you ever watched a crowd
In a store at Christmas time?
Some with dollars—tens of dollars—
And the urchin with his dime!
But the urchin is as proud
As the richest in the crowd.
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Discourse On Hair

Margaret Spainhour, '26

^rl^AIR is something that is common to everyone except, perhaps, the very young-

er! or the very old. Hair is like greatness. Some are born with it, some acquire

it, and some have it thrust upon them. Golden hair has always seemed to me
"the essence of things not seen" for I have never seen anyone with golden hair, although

I have read of numerous golden-haired heroines. I believe that golden hair must be

purely mythical—an invention of writers. There is something about the sheen of

beautiful hair that is fascinating. Perhaps that is why beautiful hair has always been

more highly prized than any other attribute to beauty. In the Bible is found that

oft-quoted verse which says that a woman's hair is her crowning glory. I suppose

that that verse has been used more often against bobbed hair than has any other.

Hair has come to mean more to us than a mere covering for the head or a frame

for the face—hair has become a symbol. Golden hair (though it may be purely fic-

titious) personifies innocence, goodness, and purity of heart. I do not know when
golden hair came to have this significance but it must have been long, long ago for

in the old, old fairy stories which we read when we were children the beautiful

innocent, virtuous princess always had golden curls; while the wicked, treacherous,

rival princess had long, black, glistening coils of hair. To-day, just as in the olden days,

the wicked princess has black hair. Only to-day we don't call her a wicked princess;

we call her a "vamp." But down through the centuries the symbol for black hair has

remained the same. Black hair still personifies something wicked, cruel, and deceptive.

Brown hair seems to me to be the symbol for mediocrity, and all the practical

virtues (which genuises never have) as patience, sensibleness, practibility, and per-

severance. When you see the term "brown hair" you don't think of beautiful, fairy

princesses but you think of a little, prim, stiffly starched Puritan maid. The Puritan

maid is a perfect exponent of the brown hair symbol—staid, sensible, "seen but not

heard," dependable, loyal—and the best kind of friend anyone could wish for.

Red hair—there are so many conflicting opinions about red hair that it must be

the symbol for several types. Some people consider that to have red hair must be a

terrible punishment sent on one for some unknown reason. To them red hair symbol-

izes homeliness, freckles-, and general unattractiveness. They never say that one has

red hair—they say that one is red-headed. And into that one phase they manage to put

more scorn and contempt than seems possible. Then, to balance this class of people,

there is a class that considers red hair beautiful—and they try to attain it with dis-

astrous results. To them red hair is a symbol of beauty and unattainableness. There

is a third class (I hope small) that have a vamp symbol for red hair. To them red

hair and "long, inscrutable green eyes" together with covetous desires are correla-

tives. There might be a fourth class added to these—the class that considers that all

red heads are foreordained and predestined old-maid school teachers. They are really

only a branch of the first class, however.

No, hair can mean something more than a symbol. Hair and the dressing of

the hair reveal the character and ideals of an individual and of a people. Consider,

for instance, the hair and hair dress of the French court during the time of Louis XIV.
The hair was powered to a dazzling, artificial whiteness and then piled and erected

into the most fantastic structures. That style of hair dress characterized the aris-

tocracy. They were artificial, outwardly magnificent, inwardly crumbling, lovers of

luxury, fantasy and pomp. Then consider the Pilgrims, a people directly opposite and

opposed to the courtesans of Louis the Magnificent. The hair dressing revealed

their character also. Their hair was firmly, neatly, staidly, unattractively, modestly

dressed in what they believed to be the manner acceptable to God. For fear that there

might be something of beauty left, they covered it with a cap. As their hair was<
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dressed so was their character inclined. They were deeply religious, unbending, uncom-

promising, narrow-minded, intolerant, thrifty, staid and persevering—a people that

anyone is proud to claim as ancestors.

And to-day here in America does not our hairdress reveal what we are and what

we are striving for? During the war period there was a revolution in thought and

ideas and with it came a revolution in feminine hairdress. There was a striving for

freedom and tolerance in thought, speech and deed—a desire for a change from the old

order of the new. When this change occured and women occupied a new place in the

world, she evolved a hairdress that would express her new found independence and

desires. She bobbed her hair and the bob will remain until it ceases to symbolize the

thought and ideas of women of a nation.

The Origin of Christmas Customs

Stella Boggs, '28

ANY lands claim to have started the custom of the Christmas tree, but its use

Christmas tree is that Martin Luther was filled with wonder at the beauty

has long been common in Germany. One story of the origin of the lighted

of the Christmas stars as he went home one Christmas eve. When he reached home he

tried to describe the scene to his wife but found that words failed him. To make his

description more effective he brought in a fir tree, placed candles on its branches and

told his wife that it was like the Christmas sky.

The origin of Santa Claus runs back many hundreds of years. This name is a

variation of Saint Nicholas who is said to have been Nicholas, Archbishop of Myra, a

priest of the fourth century. He was first seen in the Northland riding a white horse

on Christmas eve. He was also seen by the Germans who described him as being a

tall, slim man with pockets full of sugar plums for the children. Since he loved so

much to wander, he came to America. Evidently our climate agreed with him for he

was soon transformed from a tall, slim man to a fat, round, and jolly person.

An early origin of hanging up stockings came from a belief among girls of the old

world that Saint Nicholas would provide them with dowries when they married. It is

said that he threw a purse of gold into the home of a man who was too poor to provide

dowries for his daughters. To give the Saint a still stronger hint, some girls would
hang lone, stocking-shaped purses at their doors for him to fill. Since then most of

the countries of southern Europe have used this custom.

Mistletoe was probably first used by the superstitious people of old England. It

was supposed to keep away evil spirits and the people paid large sums of money to

the priests who would hang a piece about their necks as a charm. The people thought

that if a maid were not kissed under the mistletoe at Christmas she would go husband-

less for another year.

The custom of giving gifts at Christmas arose from the fact that Christ was the

priceless gift of God to the world. The three Wise Men were the first to bring gifts

—

gold, frankincense and myrrh. Since then every country has obtained great joy and
blessing from giving.

The greeting "Merry Christmas" came from old England. During the Christmas
season it was on the lips of every person.

Thus we see that the Christmas customs of America have been borrowed from
Europe; Our Santa Claus from Northland, our Christmas tree from Germany, the

Christmas-stocking from several European countries, and greeting "Merry Christmas"
from England.
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"At the Dead of the Night a Sweet Vision I Saw"

Loretta Carroll, '26

JF late, much has been said by psychologists and fortune tellers in regard to

dent has such a limited amount of time to devote to psychology, and knowing
dreams and their interpretations. Realizing that the average high school stu-

how eagerly he devours the tiniest crumb of knowledge classified as "Psychological
Research," I have been moved to write for the magazine this true chronical of one of
my remarkable dreams. For its interpretation, the reader must seek one wiser than I.

The dream took place the night following the day in which I partook, liberally,

of a bountiful Thanksgiving dinner. In fact I may say with more frankness than
pride, that it was the direct result of my having so liberally partaken of Thanksgiving
dinner. In the light of that explanation I will begin my narrative.

As you have guessed, patient reader, it was night. I drew the cover close to my
chin, thus leaving my feet bare, whereupon I drifted into a profound slumber

—

and dreamed.

First I appeared to my distorted sight, to be imprisoned in a triangular cell from
which I could not escape.

,

"It could hardly be a bed," I reasoned, "and therefore it must be something else."

At this juncture, Miss Olive Smith's voice floated in. Miss Smith was nowhere
around but her voice kept on saying something of which I could distinguish nothing

except the word "hypotenuse." I shuddered. Miss Smith's voice said quite distinctly

and pleasantly, "No one leaves this room until she has solved the problem."

A feeling of helplessness was rapidly coming over me when I was aroused by the

odor of chocolate pudding. Wending my way to the angle at the vertex of the isosceles

triangle, I discovered Mr. Huggins diligently concocting the above mentioned pudding.

Miss Tinder, as if in doubt as to his culinary skill, sampled the mixture frequently,

and was consequently smeared with chocolate. As each spoonful left its mark upon her

face, I could hear our dramatic director murmur absently: "Make-up a little too heavy."

I fled from this apparition in blind terror. I tumbled and fell a long—out of the

triangle. When I arose I found myself at the bottom of a high cliff. Above me, on

the edge of the precipice, Mr. Prince was drilling the football team. If one of his

victims lost count he was shoved over the cliff.

I left this invigorating spot to ascend a high hill. The sky was a curious heavy,

burning blue. The pine trees on the top of the hill were tall and sharply outlined

against the blue. When I drew nearer, I was surprised to note Tom Cash, uncertainly

perched upon the topmost limb of one of these pines. He had one eye shut and seemed

to be looking at something. In answer to my inquiry he opened his other eye and said:

"These pine needles have pricked little holes in the sky and I am looking through

to see what is on the other side."

For "Pine Whispers," added a voice which I recognized as belonging to Miss Poteat.

Not having the necessary energy to climb a pine tree, I decided to roll down the

grassy hill. I did, but just as I was going away to climb the hill again, I heard Miss

Mary say: "Now wait until I call the roll."

I stopped from force of habit and soon Miss Mary appeared with a pencil and a

book. She smiled at me encouragingly and said: "Now I want you to climb that hill

and report to me at intervals what you find."

I started out obediently. Everything had disappeared except the one bleak, bare,

hill that I was climbing. I had never seen so forlorn a place and I shouted down to

Miss Mary that it was deserted. Then I found a dry stream bed that ran like a seam
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down the hill. I told Miss Mary about this. I was quite high now and I was very

much afraid of falling.

It was at this point that I made a startling discovery. The hill was nothing more
than an elevation formed by the laps of several old ladies. Imagine if you can, a

number of enormous old ladies in rustling black silk, seated in a row, touching each

other! That was my hill. The stream bed was simply a deep wrinkle in the black silk.

I was about to tell Miss Mary of my discovery, when the old lady upon whom I was
reposing rose and yelled "Touchdown," with such suddeness that I slid from her lap.

I fell a long way. I don't remember landing anywhere but I heard myself snore as I

woke up. That was the end.

I have told you the dream just as it happened. Some of you will believe it and
some of you will scoff at it. I am still too much fascinated by the workings of my sub-
conscious mind to care which you do.
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He Laughs Best

Alphonse Daye, '26

^f^ISSEN hyar, nigger, ef you doan't pay me that aire ten bucks which you owes

|
me, you and me is gwine to settle, and I don't mean mebbe."

Jed Saunders looked into the eyes of the speaker, a huge ebony mass of bone and

muscles. "Say, boss I ain't got no ten bucks!"

Jed was busted! busted flat; there was no way out of it. Jed had come to New
York from Winston-Salem, the only town in North Carolina that parted its name in the

middle. He had been shooting pool down at Sam Jones' place, one of the most prom-

inent places in the New York negro section. The game was played for a dollar a game
and Jed had played ten games and lost!

Marvin Percival Marlboro, the huge mass of ebony, bone and muscle, loomed large

for the front of the smaller negro. It was Mutt and Jeff, and Mutt was the aggressor.

"Ten dollars or you." These words kept creeping into Jed's ears and they seemed

to carry a weird and sinister warning. Why had he left home— well, thought Jed,

it was too late now.

"M-a-r-v-i-n," quavered the little negro's voice.

"Doan't you Marvin me, nigger, when you addresses me you addresses me as

Mister."

"Yas, sir, Mister Marlboro, jest gimme two more days! I'se shore gwine ter then!"

"Naw sir, can't nevah tell what you all niggers gwine do now, sir, not a day
longer."

"Lissen, Marvin."

Marlboro's eyes seemed to peirce right through Jed.

"Yas, sir, Mr. Marlboro, I haint got nuthin' but dis here Masin pin whut I got down
yonder in Noth Car'lina. I dun give twenty bucks fer it." Jed's eyes rolled in plead-

ing manner and even the heart of one like Marvin Marlboro seemed to soften. "Yas,

sir, Mr. Marvin, take hit fer security."

Marlboro snatched the pin from Jed's hand and scrutinized it very carefully. Then
after a little thought he said to the down-cast negro, "Wal now, I mought take it but

if you all doan't bring me that aire ten bucks in two days you doan't get no pin."

Jed's face brightened at these words and a heavy load seemed to be lifted from his

heart. He walked very jubilantly from the poolroom and went whistling, "It Aint

Gonna Rain No Mo." Jed turned the corner of Forty-second and Twelfth street and

came face to face with an undertaking shop. Jed's face instantly blanched as he

recalled Marlboro's words. Then a sudden look of surprise crossed Jed's face as if he

had a thought.

"Praise goodness, I'se got hit, yas sir, I'se gwine beat out that ole Marvin yit,

yaser, I shore will."

The next day dawned as bright in Winston as it did in New York but down in a

little hut on the side of a railroad track a youthful negro wife was mourning. An old

motherly looking negro, her face creased with the wrinkles of one who has had years

of experience of toil and worry, was trying to comfort the younger one and at the

same time read a telegram from New York.

"Ma," read it again, sobbed the young girl.

The old negress read in a rather quavering voice:

Mrs. Mandy Saunders,

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Jed Saunders killed. Send fifty dollars for burial purposes.

Jed, her Jed
;
was killed. He who had made love to her only a few months ago and
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who had married her. Why had Jed gone to work up North when there was plenty

of work down in North Carolina?

"Ma," mourned the negress, "whacha gwine do now?"

"Nuthin, chile, nuthin," replied the old negress,
" 'Cept send that air fifty dollar

up there in New York."

"But ma," sobbed the ebony hued young lady, "hows he gwine come down here

and him killed dead ?"

"Laws mercy, chile, what fo' you gwine to that, air Booker T. Washington school

ef you haint learnt nuthin'. Don't you all know that they is gwine to embalm him and

send him down in a coffin so's we kin bury him in Happy Hill cemetery."

"Fust time I knowd it, ma" replied Mandy, "but how is we gwine get the money
from Marse Robert up there at the bank?"

"Yas, chile, of case, he'll fix hit up fer ya."

Mandy went to bed that night with a heart laden with sorrow. She had been

through so much that day and the next day would be worse. She must be up at six

to meet the train, have the hearse there, and all their relatives and friends. It was
unbearable to one so young. Mandy thought of these things as she sobbed herself to

sleep.

Mandy next day was a woman grown older. Her face was crossed here and
there with crow's feet expressions. Her eyes were swollen and very red from much
weeping. Neverless, Mandy went down to the depot.

The sound of the oncoming train was heard. It was nearing Winston. It was
coming slow. Oh, so slow! Why did it not hurry? These various thoughts flashed

across Mandy's mind. Finally the train arrived.

The hearse was ready, all the relatives and friends were there, attired in their

best Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes. Some were weeping; some were sad-eyed, while

the children played as if nothing were going on.

"Laws mercy, Mandy, look a yonder whut's getting off of the train," fairly bel-

lowed Mandy's cousin, Ed Kellor. "Laws mercy ef it aint Jed, Jed Saunders o' his

ghost, well I'll be swan."

Mandy took one look and fainted. When revived she beheld Jed standing over her,

cooing words of love into her ear and expressing his apology for all he had done.

"Yuh see, Mandy," as he afterwards told his little wife, ef I hadn't got that air

fifty bucks you wouldn't hev seen me alive and kicking, naw sirree, you wouldn't.

Ef I hadn't paid ole Marlboro his money I wouldn't be down here. Marvin would hev
shore kill me. He-he-he—can't I remember that look on Marlboro's face when I up
and paid him. He-he-he.—Yes, sirree, what old Preacher Baines said was right. "He'

laughs best which laughs last."

Autumn

Loretta Carroll, '26

Autumn's a bright blanket
The Song Winds hold
By four wide stretched corners,—
Scarlet and Gold.

Leap upon the blanket

. And be tossed high,

Through a saffron sunset—
Past a purple sky.
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Reclaimed

Lessie Brown Phillips, '26

^^THOU art an impudent maiden, Rebecca," roared the enraged Jacob.

1JJL "And thou, oh Jacob, art a wicked taskmaster, unfit to bear so worthy a

name. Thou art surely even more cruel than Herod himself."

"So, thou not only rebukest thy master but thy king as well! Verily, thy temper
maketh thee to play with fire. Wert thou not my sister's child I would cast thee out

of my household."

"Thou mayest not need to trouble thyself," muttered Rebecca to herself as she left

the hall.

Living here was always like this—just one continuous quarrel. It was quite a

contrast to the peaceful life the girl had known while her gentle, serene mother had
lived. Rebecca could never become reconciled to that death. It was so unjust. It had
changed her whole life. The old uncle who had taken her in was the personification of

cruelty, harshness, and greed. She was becoming hardened by her life here. She was
like a caged creature beating against circumstances.

It was now in Bethlehem the time for tax payment and the city was already filled

with the proud descendants of David. The crafty Jacob, seeing a place to make an

extra penny, turned his great house into a temporary inn and began to receive many
guests. Poor little Rebecca's room was sacrificed and she was being made to serve

as a slave in the home of her own kinsman. j

Her thoughts became more and more rebellious as one task after another was
thrust upon her. Finally when she heard her uncle tell a gruff, dusty traveller that he

would send in a maid to wash his feet, she became desperate and ran through the

western gate out into the town.

"To the fields" seemed to ring in her ears and remembering the times she hacf

gone to these Judean hills with her mother, she set out on a run. It was late but

unusually light. There seemed to be two moons, each trying to outshine the other.

But one was only a star; a very peculiar star though, very large and very brilliant

with a strange, gleaming radiance. Rebecca climbed to a certain rock pitched high on

the hill from which place she could see the whole surrounding valley. She stood on

the summit of the rock and gazed down into the valley made bright by the eastern star.

She was standing thus when a young boy came running up behind her from a group of

shepherds who were on the further slope of the hill. He gained the top of the rock

and looked into the face of the girl.

"By the Holy Priest, it is thou, Rebecca," he exclaimed. "Dost thou not know that

thou hast taken Danger by the hand ? Surely thou hast lost thy reason to come here

at so unearthly an hour, alone!"

"Surely, I would have lost my reason had I not come," replied the girl in deep

ringing tones.

"And what is it this time, thou of the hasty temper?" mocked the boy laughingly

for he was used to the girl's flights of temper.

"This time it is Jacob, as it is every time. Dost thou suppose, David, that God

really made Jacob? And if he did, how ashamed He must be of such a poor job!

Truly, that man drives me to the rage that the Scriptures call righteous."

"Thou must learn self-control, Rebecca."

"And thou wouldst do well to learn sympathy. Thou art free; thou hast a home
and a mother. I have nothing. What a queer world! Surely Jehovah hast forgotten

his people!"

"Thou hast forgotten the promise, Rebecca. Remember how Isaiah told of the

Messiah who Wpuh] come and how he would be the Prince of Righteousness."
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"Yes, so many, many years ago he said that and men have looked so long. He
may never come. I have no hope of seeing him," said the girl bitterly.

"Do not speak so! Thou art tired and vexed to-night. Let us talk of something

else. Hast thou seen the great star in the east to-night?"

"One could not help seeing it. And now look how it lights up the valley. Oh, see,

David, there are three merchants almost at the great eastern gate. Didst thou ever

behold such great camels and such glittering trappings!"

"Ah! there thou art!" sang out a harsh voice from the slope below and the chil-

dren turned to see old Jacob coming toward them with a heavy lash in his hand. "So

thou wilt steal away for a secret tryst, thou dishonorable maid! I will teach thee

proper behavior."

Old Jacob raised the lash to strike the young girl but just then the air was filled

with the whirring of many wings and the heavens were bright with many radiant

figures. Jacob dropped trembling to his knees and the lash fell from his hand and

rolled down the slope. David and Rebecca knelt also and Rebecca felt a strange calm

and with a sense of justice at last, for at the words of the angels old Jacob clasped her

hand gently within his own.

And they were only three who heard the angels when they gave that everlasting

message to the world—"Peace on earth, good will toward men."

Sally Soliloquizes

Katherine V. Boyles, '26

SID you ever see anyone get as many ridiculous presents as I did this year! The

very persons I thought would give me the nicest things disappionted me entirely!

"Now that pair of hose for instance. Black—of all colors! Relatives can

show the poorest taste! Hose are all right but Uncle John might have known that

heavy black ones are absolutely ob-so-lete, and I'm sure that pair didn't cost over

a dollar and a half.

"If there's one thing I abhor it's lilac toilet water. It always smells like the five

and ten cent store. I believe Annie just gave it to me for spite because last year I

accidentally gave her that collar and cuff set that her sister had given me the year
before. Well, accidents' will happen, and I could not use that collar on a thing I had!

"I declare, that was a narrow escape I had with Thelma Ackley. Thank goodness,

I had some extra presents ready! You never can tell when somebody you don't expect
to is going to bring you something.

"It makes me mad every time I think of those beads I gave Judy Allen. Even if

I did get them at the sale for thirty-nine cents they looked like they might have cost

a cool dollar. And here she brought me a measly little handkerchief that couldn't have
cost more than fifty cents. Well, last year I didn't give her as nice a present
as she gave me, so I guess we're even.

"Well, I don't think I missed anybody who gave me anything, but I must say that
a few people won't get as much from me next year as they did this year. I'm going to
make out a list right now of everybody who remembered me and how much I think
their remembrance cost. It will help a lot next year when I go to make out my Christ-
mas list. I do like to treat everybody fair and square!"
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Milton and Shakespeare

Eloise Vaughn, '26

3SN'T it interesting to know that the lives of two men, universally acknowledged

to be first and second in the greatest of the world's literature, were so vitally

different when their lives overlapped by a few years ? While these two- men,

Shakespeare and Milton, had a few things in common, there is for the most part an

unusually striking contrast between both their lives and their works.

While the boy, John Milton, was growing up on Bread Street in London, Shakes-

peare was drawing near the close of his glorious career, and it is more than likely that

Milton often saw "sweetest Shakespeare, Fancy's child," whose mantle of greatness

should, in days to come, be almost equaled by Milton's own. Milton's father was very

prosperous, not only along the business line but also in other interests, as composing
tunes and songs. He valued the better things of life and the home atmosphere that he

received seems to have been one of plain living and high thinking. On the other side

of the scales we find Shakespeare whose home life was in sharp contrast with the quiet

home of Milton. Shakespeare's father was a dealer in farm produce and indulged

largely in the pastime of suing his fellow-citizens. He was not overwise and posses-

sed many peculiarities. However, Shakespeare's mother seems to have been of gentle

blood and was more refined and cultured; and her son's deep respect for women indi-

cate that he was to the manner born.

Not only was the home life of these two genius' different, but also their education.

We see that Milton had many more opportunities to secure the favorable asset of ed-

ucation than Shakespeare. Milton was sent to St. Paul's Chapel; in addition he se-

cured an excellent tutor; at sixteen he entered Christ College, Cambridge. Shakes-

peare's education was gained largely in the open air and the scenes he witnessed as, a

boy were of great value to him in writing such plays as "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
and "As You Like It." He also attended Stratford grammar school, but his sdhooling

here soon came to an end on account of the hard times due to his father's money trou-

bles.

We even find a great difference in the kind of scholars Milton and Shakespeare

were and in the way they applied themselves to their studies. Milton studied with ardor

and often burnt the midnight air, early winning the approval of his masters, while

Shakespeare was inclined to neglect his studies for play and probably "played truant,"

At all events he learned little enough of geography to say that Bohemia had seaports,

and little enough history to say that there were canons in Hamlet's time.

After Milton had received his education he showed averseness to choosing a pro-

fession, and accordingly spent the years between 1632-38 in retirement at his father's

home at Horton, near London. Here he studied much, thought much, but wrote little.

On the other hand we see that Shakespeare, after leaving school immediately was

forced to start his career.

Not only did the lives of Milton and Shakespeare have many differences but tsheir

literature may also be contrasted; their works were of an entirely opposite style and

content. Each represents the prevalent forces of his age and together they bring out

two forces ruling humanity—that of impulse and that of a fixed purpose. Shakespeare

is the emotional poet, finding expression in those factors of wide appeal to humanity

—

those impulses of love, hate, fear, jealousy, and ambition. He has given us happy,

light, gay, and beautiful pictures in all his writings. Milton is the poet of a fixed

determination, a steadfast purpose, who "moves like a god amid the fears and hopes

and changing impulses of the world," regarding them as matters of small c)ohcern<

which can never turn a soul from its course. Milton brought a new force into literature,

and added to the Rennaissance culture the moral earnestness of the Puritan. The
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secret of Milton's writing was his study and meditation on the finer arts and his' de-

pendency on "devout prayer to that Eternal Spirit who can enrich all utterance and
knowledge." Shakespeare mainly wrote plays, for it was during his time that the stage

was exceedingly popular and soon after his death it again receded into obscurity for

many years. His plays included vigorous native comedies, character-depicting plays,

plays showing the great plot of life, vigor, and skill. Milton wrote many "masques."
The pleasure-loving cavalier element was fond of personating the gods and demi-gods
of mythology; to members of the family most concerned were usually entrusted the

characters of the "masque." There was unusually beautiful and romantic natural
setting joined with moral and religious fervor.

Shakespeare and Milton tower above numbers of men who have made literature

famous and they eclipse the fame of all others. "Shakespeare was a poet of Man?
Milton was a poet of Angles."

LV/VCH'ROOM FACULTIES
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When He Forgot

Joanna Crim, '28 1

^/^NENING Star—r-r, get your paper right here—jus' a nickel! Say^ Mister, wanna

PL PaPer- Please Mister, just got five more. Take one, won'cha?"

"Naw, I won't and stop pestering me."
"Aw, Mister."

"Get out of here before I kick you out."

Jonesy turned away and walked wearily down the street, calling out his paprs

hoarsely. He pulled his thin, ragged coat closer around his cold little body. Gee, but

he was tired. He had been getting tired so easily for the last week. His cough was

bad, too. Long painful attacks of coughing racked him. Gee, it was late. It must be

almost twelve o'clock. Why, it was almost Christmas morning. He'd have to hurry

back to Ann. A warm little thrill went over him at the thought of the beautiful doll

tucked away under Ann's cot, where she could find it in the morning. The doll had

meant weeks of sacrifice for Jonesy, but it was' worth it. How happy Ann would be!

Of course, there would be no tree; that was impossible. He had had a hard enough

time getting Hannah to let him keep the doll after he bought it. Hannah was the

woman Jonesy and Ann lived with. Jonesy was seven and Ann was five. They had

lived with Hannah in a dirty old tenement house almost as long as Jonesy could re-

members. He could vaguely remember his mother, but could never quite get the con-

nection between her death and their coming to Hannah's. Hannah had kicked Jonesy

around ever since he came, but Jonesy had always protected Ann from her ill-treatment

and he had been detrmined that she should have a doll this Christmas. Youthful dreams

of Santa Claus, the Easter Rabbit and fairies had faded long ago for Jonesy.

As Jonesy thought of Ann's doll he walked a little faster. But soon he was gasp-

ing for breath and his head was throbbing. He was so tired. At length he crept

behind a pillar in the doorway of a building to rest.

Half an hour later John Carewe, coming out of the building, cursed softly as he

almost fell over a soft, little bundle. Stooping down, he peered into Jonesy's blue

pinched, little face.

"Well, I'll be hanged." He lifted the half-frozen little fellow in his arms and

strode out to the car which had driven up to the curb less than five minutes before.

"James," he said to the chauffeur, "look what I've found. Poor kid looks about

done for, doesn't he ? We'll take him home and see what can be done."

In less than fifteen minutes Carewe was mounting the steps of his mansion with

his burden and James was on his way to get a doctor.

In a moment Carewe had the child on his own bed and his housekeeper was rub-

bing the cold little hands and feet.

When the doctor arrived he announced that it was a severe case of pneumonia.

For weeks the child lay unconscious while Carewe and the doctor battled for his life.

By this time Carewe had formed a deep affection for the little fellow. Perhaps

the lonely bachelor saw in this little boy the fulfillment of his dream of home and

children. At times a cold, horrible fear clutched at his heart. Suppose someone
should claim the child. He just couldn't give him up now.

Finally, the crisis was passing and the little fellow was on the long, hard road to

recovery.

,One day while Jonesy was lying on a cot on the sun porch, Carewe began asking

questions for the first time. When Carewe asked him his name he replied:

"Jonesy."

"Jonesy what?"
"Just Jonesy."
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"But you must have a last name."
Jonesy thought a moment but looked puzzled. "I—I can't remember."

"Oh, well, don't worry about it, son."

After a few moments he continued. "Have you a father or mother?"

"No, sir."

"Have you any relatives?"

"Yes, Ann."
"Who's Ann?"
"She's my sister."

"Where is she?"
"I can't remember. You see things are just jumping around inside my head and

—

and I can't remember everything. I must find her some way. She needs me." He
looked tired and worried so Carewe left him.

That night Carewe slept little. Would Jonesy go to this Ann creature and back

to the old tenement life ? Somehow Carewe knew that if Jonesy went to Ann he would

never come back. Suddenly he found himself hating Ann for being kin to Jonesy.

Oh, he couldn't give Jonesy up now. He finally determined to keep him no matter

what the cost.

So when Jonesy again broached talking the subject of Ann, Carewe stopped him

at once and began talking of the plans for a trjp to California. Jonesy's health had

not been improving very rapidly and Carewe was worried about him. The doctor had

prescribed a change of climate so Carewe decided to take Jonesy to California. At first

the boy flatly refused to leave New York. He must find Ann. But Carewe finally

convinced him that it was almost impossible in so large a city to attempt to find her.

"Anyway," Carewe said, "your health depends on this trip. You had better take it."

After much coaxing, Carewe persuaded Jonesy to go with him. Jonesy's illness

had made Ann and the old life seem like a dim memory, so that it was only a remote

sense of duty that had made him wish to stay in New York.

They remained in California over a year, in which time Jonesy had grown strong

and healthy and had even started lessons under a tutor. Once in a while Jonesy would

think of Ann and decide that he should go back and find her. But Carewe would laugh

at him and tell him he was silly to worry about it. So Jonesy, whose will had been

weakened by constant association with Carewe, would try to forget.

When Jonesy was almost nine years old Carewe decided to take him back -to New
York and adopt him. Upon their arrival Jonesy tried several times to find Ann, but his

attempts were unsuccessful. After much searching he even found the very tenement

in which he lived but could find no trace of Ann and Hannah. The people in the tene-

ment were all strangers and knew nothing of the two. Carewe told him there was
nothing he could do, so Jonesy gave up. Shortly afterwards he sailed for Europe
under the name of Jones Carewe with his foster father.

j
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Eighteen years later the New York papers were full of a sensational murder
trial. The accused was a woman and circumstantial evidence was strong. The state

had "engaged the services of one of the most brilliant lawyers in the country, Jones

Carewe.
,

Jonesy had become very rich and famous. He hardly ever thought of Ann any-

more. The gay life abroad and his studies had made him forget. Sometimes, he
vaguely wondered where she was and several times he determined to make another

effort to find her, but he never did.

The defendent was a coarse, sullen-looking, painted-up piece of East-side humanity.

The trial had been in progress several days when Carewe while crossjexamining
the woman happened to look down at her. On the hand was a long, ragged scar

across the knuckles. A scar, which Jonesy knew only too well. Jonesy turned white
as death and cried in an agonized voice,

"Ann, what have I done!" The girl gave him a startled look and then lapsed back
into the same sullen, hopeless mood.
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Reconciled

Clyde Brewer, '26

SHE "New England Limited" wound its way among the hills one bleak December

windows of the cars and the wind rattled the loose panes, but the passengers

day, like an animated caterpillar. The wind-blown sleet pattered against the

only settled themselves more comfortably against the cushions and reveled in the

warmth and light that shut out the gale. They were going home, most of them, for the

Christmas holidays, and they had sprigs of holly on their coats and mysterious bundles

stacked around them.

The good natured smiles and quips that flew back and forth in the car left one pas-

senger unmoved. A young man with moody blue eyes, was sprawled in the last chair;

with his square jaw set and his cap pulled low, he seemed as determined as Scrooge
to ignore the existence of the Christmas spirit.

If one could have* seen beneath the young man's cap, one would have noticed the*

shaven head, and then with the word convict on one's lips, would have marked his

prison pallor. But for a long time no one did.

Then a fat man boarded the train at one of the larger stations and faund a seat

by the melancholy young man. The latter commented vigorously on the weather and
his companion answered courteously. At the sound of his voice, the fat man peered at

him intently, then broke into a hearty greeting and grasped his hand.

"Robert Wigglesworth, as sure as I sit here! I'm glad to see you, boy, and there

will be others to say the same when we get home to Northampton."
Robert warmed visibly to the man's greeting, but at the mention of his home sank

back in his chair spiritlessly.

"Northampton is no longer my home, Mr. Parrish," he said. "On the day that I

was convicted of the jewel robbery, my father not only struck my name from the; will

which made me heir to his estate, but closed the door of his house to me forever."

"Piffle, my boy. This is Christmas and the old duffer will receive you with open
arms."

"You are wrong, Mr. Parrish. Father is cold and stern when it comes to the

protection of his family name. He believes that I have brought dishonor on a long
line of noble ancestry and that by casting me off he partially wipes out the stain."

"I believe, firmly, in your innocence," said the fat man, "In Northampton you will

find a great many of your friends to whom five years in prison is not an eternal dis-

grace. They are ready to welcome you."

"Thank you, Mr. Parrish," replied Robert gratefully. "Friendship that overlooks

the prison taint is worth having. I am going to Northampton to see mother. Every-

body else can go to thunder."

Mr. Parrish thumped him on the back encouragingly and fell into a reverie from

which he awoke with an inspiration.

"I have a most astonishing plan for one of my age and discretion," he announced.

When we reach Northampton my wife will be waiting with the car. I'll smuggle you

home with me—" his voice lapsed into a mere whisper and the rest of his pUins were

unintelligible to any but Robert.

When the train arrived in Northampton, the fat man's plan was put into action

in the Parrish household.

It had long been the custom for the Parrish family and the Wigglesworths to

eat their Christmas dinner together, and this was the year for the Parrishes to enter-

tain. Accordingly, the Wigglesworths were bidden to Christmas dinner without being

told of their son's presence in the city.

The appointed hour arrived and Robert, concealed behind some draperies, watched
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his parents come in and settle down for the usual small talk. He noticed with a lump
in his throat that his mother looked older and that her smile was tearful rather than

merry. He noted, not without a certain tenderness, that there were new lines in his

father's face and he felt a thrill of pride in the proud carriage of the old man's fine

head.

At length they entered the dining room, gentle Mrs. Wiggleworth with fat Mr.
Parrish, and plump Mrs. Parrish on the arm of the stately head of the Wigglesworth
family.

It was over the soup that Mr. Parrish exploded his verbal bomb. He cleared his

throat in some embarrassment and asked quietly.

"Is Robert coming home for the holidays?"
Mrs. Wigglesworth's eyes filled with tears and her husband's thin lips were drawn

more tightly together.

"Robert is no longer a son of mine," said the older man coldly. "I did not know
he had been pardoned. We understand each other perfectly, Robert and I, and he will

not cause his mother pain by returning."

Mr. Parrish raised his eyebrows and went on eating his soup.
"You may be interested in knowing," he said, "that the latest best seller on our

book shelves, 'Idle Tears,' was written by no other person than your son, Robert. He,
at your suggestion, changed his surname to Williams, and the name of Wigglesworth
has missed some glory."

Mrs. Wigglesworth wiped the tears from her eyes and blushed like a girl
to hear the Parrishes praising her boy. Her husband's cold face softened and he
smiled a little ironically. .

"Well, if the boy had anything in him the least he could have done to wipe out
the old stain was to bring some honor to the name of Wigglesworth—and he failed
to do that."

"He won't- fail again, father," said Robert, stepping forward. In a moment he
had Mrs. Wigglesworth in his strong young arms; then he held out his hand to his
father.

Mr. Wigglesworth hesitated, let it be said to the credit of his will power, before
he succumed. Perhaps it was the Christmas spirit come to soften him, perhaps it

was the pride in his son's achievement, or maybe it was the sight of his wife's joy that
worked the miraclev jBut at any rate, Mr. Wigglesworth received his son back into the
bosom of the family and everybody began to eat soup without realizing that it was
cold. And the lonely traveler no longer looked like Scrooge, while Mr. Parrish beamed
like the very personification of the Christmas Spirit.
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Loretta Carroll, '26

/ watched Night slip the young Dawn, heaven hued,
Into the soft bright cradle of the Day,
Into the sun-gold meshed cradle to play;
And Day, fearful lest Night in jealous mood
Should seize her treasure, youngest of the brood,
Lightly bound the mist child with a thread, gay,
Dipped in rose cloud; fashioned to wind sung lay.

Thus, while Day lived, dwelt Dawn, content to stay.

Beloved, if the gods lined my heart with truth
And made of it a cradle to hold you;
If, bound by the slim thread of laughter, drawn
From the silken tapestry of my youth,
You are content, finding it ever new;
Shall I not hold you as Day held the Dawn?

The Fugitives

Robert Hodges, '27

HE night was cold, dreary and dark. The air was full of snow and sleet while a

keen, biting wind swept around the corners of the deserted east side section of

the big city. The wharves and piers were almost entirely deserted; hardly a

figure was discernible through the gloom and darkness. The cold,black water of the

river rose in short, choppy waves which curled angrily around the few small vessels

riding at anchor in the harbor.

Suddenly, two men turned the corner of a building and walked swiftly toward the

waterfront. They were bundled up in heavy fur coats, which were sprinkled with

snow, and their white faces under snow covered hats looked ghastly pale against the

blackness of the night.

One was of medium height with broad shoulders and of stocky build. In his left

hand he carried a small, leather satchel, while his right hand was thrust deep in his

overcoat pocket. The other man was tall and rather slender with a thin, pallid face.

His gaunt appearance was relieved somewhat by large, tortoise shell spectacles. This

man had both hands thrust deep in his overcoat pockets while he shivered from the

intense cold.

These two men were Harry and Franklin Adams, two brothers. Both worked in

New York City at Parden's Jewelry Store, one of the largest and most exclusive stores

in the city. Harry, the elder brother, had worked in the store for six years and had a

reputation for honesty, integrity and excellent personal habits. He had worked faith-

fully and steadily and was in line for a big promotion when the blow fell.

One morning a large shipment of diamonds and rubies set in beautiful and costly

platinum bracelets and rings, valued altogether at $250,000, was missed. At first it was
thought that they had been mislaid but a thorough and extended search of the entire

store revealed the fact that the gems had unquestionably been stolen.

Meanwhile Harry had gone to his apartments worried and sick over the theft and

was just preparing for bed when his brother excitedly rushed in.

"Harry," he cried, "they're after you. Come on
)
we can beat them yet. Put on

your coat and come with me."
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"What!" exclaimed Harry in a daze at the whirl of events. "What are you talking

about? Who's after me?"
"The police! After you left they made a thorough search of the store. I heard

old man Parden talking about it. He said that if they couldn't find them that he would

have you arrested. He said you were the only one who could have taken them although

he would never have suspected you. I left just before he called up the police and rushed

up here in my car. Come on, put on your heaviest clothes; it's cold as blazes. Hurry

up; we haven't a second to •lose."

Harry quickly got into his heavy clothes but all the while he was doing some fast

thinking. He saw that the only thing to do was to flee as his brother suggested, al-

though he hated to do so. If he stayed behind he could never convince the authorities

of his innocence as he was the only one directly connected with the jewels after their

arrival. It had been rank carelessness to leave them unguarded for even a moment,

but he had done so and in that short interval they had been stolen. Funny how old

man Parden was so quick to suspect him. He had always been kind to him and had

seemingly trusted him. It was odd, too, why his brother was so anxious for him to

leave the city. There had never been any affection between the two, and it was very

unusual for Frank to have any interest in Harry's welfare at all. Harry, with his

quiet, honest nature could never understand or agree with Frank's wild, reckless moods
and now that Frank was apparently doing all in his power to aid him, it appeared odd

even to Harry's unsuspecting mind. However, everything was confused and happening

wrong anyway, so Harry decided to flee with the aid of his brother.

They went out hurriedly, bundled up in heavy overcoats as a protection against the

roaring storm, and drove off toward the water front in Frank's car.

"I've got a motor boat ready," enplained Frank briefly as he drove the lurching car

through the wet, deserted streets, "and a trusty friend of mine to run her. He'll carry

us over to Pope's Island about five miles from here and there you lay low for a week
while I get everything ready fpr your escape to China or South America."

Soon they arrived near the water front and Frank parked the car on the deserted

street. Both hurriedly left the car, Frank carrying a little leather satchel which Harry
had not even noticed. As they neared the water's edge a low whistle was heard which

seemingly came from under the wharf. Frank returned the whistle and a black form
appeared out of the gloom and approached the brothers. The stranger, whom Frank
introduced as Fred Jones, was a coarse, brutal looking fellow of about thirty years of

age. He exchanged a few words with Frank and then led them to the wharf's edge
where a small, powerful motor boat painted black was lying at anchor.

The three men boarded the craft which, under the able guidance of Jones, silently

and swiftly left the pier. A quarter of a mile had not been covered, however, when
suddenly from the direction of the pier they had just left came a medley of noises and

shouts, while beams of light cut through the darkness. Hoarse voices shouted after

the fugitives and shots followed them. Presently the sound of a powerful motor boat

in pursuit reached the ears of the fleeing men.
Harry glanced at Frank and was shocked at the expression on his face. He was

as white as the snow which fell around them, and his expression was one of fear

and hatred. '

"More speed!" he cried, "put every notch of speed you've got into her. We'll beat

'em yet."

Jones, working swiftly over the powerful engine, nodded silently; and then began
a scene that was destined to live long in Harry's memory. He afterwards remembered
Jones' grim expression as he worked over the engine feverishly, and his brother's livid

face, anxiously looking back at the pursuing police boat. Harry wondered at his

brother's evident fear and terror at their pursuit. What did Frank have to fear? It

was he that should hold them in fear, not Frank.

After the first burst of speed, they gradually lost until the police were within three

hundred yards of them. Then they held their own and minute after minute passed

29
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with the two boats remaining the same distance apart, neither gaining nor losing.

Harry was beginning to regain. hope and Frank's white face was gaining some color

when the police boat slowly began to gain. Scattered pistol shots reached them and
suddenly one of these hit Jones in the arm, causing him to lose control of the boat.

Harry sprang to the wheel like a wildcat but before their craft was righted the

pursuers had gained too much.
Harry, taking no notice of Frank cowered in the stern with his precious satchel

behind him, waited silently for the police to reach them. Two burly bluecoats boarded
their boat and Harry faced them.

"You've caught me," he said quietly, "the game's up. I'm innocent but I'll have
a chance to prove that in the trial. I'll go with you quietly."

The foremost policeman looked at him in surprise.

"Why, what's the matter with you ? We don't want you. Your brother's the man
we want. We found positive evidence that he's guilty of the theft of those jewels.

No body ever suspected you."

On Writing

Loretta Carroll, '26

genuine genius, no hero or heroine of the literary world, will admit that he

or she attained fame without that divine spark called inspiration. Such an

admission would not only be tactless but would endanger the popularity and the

fame of the author, which would in turn menace his pocketbook. In the same manner,

for a would-be genius to suggest that he hopes to climb the heights by hard work, not

by inspirational outbursts, would be utterly fatal. Accordingly, having some such

aspirations, I make this confession with much trepidation.

I have sought inspiration at home and abroad and I am convinced that the following

recipe is the most potent: first, place the tongue against the inside wall of the left

cheek and press firmly; grasp the writing implement securely in the right hand and

tear the air with the left (if the aspirant is left handed, reverse the directions); kick

at some valuable object viciously, with one or both feet; finally, fix the eyes upon the

great wide spaces and achieve a blank glassy, stare. All the above operations should

be carried on simultaneously until the candidate is exhausted. If the gods have not

seen fit to bestow the coveted boon by that time, further effort will be useless.

In cases where inspiration for writing is withheld, there is nothing for the victim

to do but to go solemnly to work. The finished product may lack that crudeness which

appeals to the modern emotions and distinguishes the writer for his originality, or

rather his close communication with the Muses, but after a few years the public will

forget entirely that it was not produced by spontaneous cerebral combustion.

I wish to add a word for those who achieve fame as writers, whether they are

inspired or perspire on the road. Never confess that your brain does not seethe with

plots for new novels. Never hesitate to write a poem when your best friend has a

birthday; even if the rhyme scheme appear mainly composed of lines ending in "cake"

and "bake", your reputation will be intact. Above all, when inquisitive ladies ask you

how on earth you managed to write a certain masterpiece, fix your eyes upon the

canary's cage, or a pot of red geraniums and blush while you reply vaguely, "I don't

know. It just came to me suddenly."

To write, one must needs master the technique as one would master the technique

of the carpenter's trade. And he who learns to be as fine a craftsman as the trained

carpenter, will probably have an opportunity to earn as much in the writing trade as

the carpenter earns.

Poets, raise your voices to the gods,

Bread and butter, heat and light,

O Genius, pray with ink unite!
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Katherine V. Boyles, '26

Hour of expectancy!
Shades drawn low,
Last-minute shoppers,
And firelights glow
Say "Christmas Eve!"

Half-adorn'd boughs,
Tinsel rings,

Trips to the attic,

And popcorn strings

Say Christmas Eve!

Limp black stockings
Hang in a row.
Sleigh bells tinkle.

Hoofs on the snow
Say Christmas Eve!

Dreams of St. Nichols!
Peeps at the door,

Small secrets whispered,
And presents galore
Say Christmas Eve!
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"WAS IT A BETTER YEAR?"

It is well for us to come to the end of a year. The end is a break in the monotony;

as much a break as the end of a day or the end of a night. If our lives were not par-

celed off in neat little packages of years, we could draw no definite line and say "I was

young then; I am old now." The swift span of our lives would be covered before we
were aware of it. We should grow old without the warning of many Christmases lived.

The end of a year is the checking up time for an individual. A business man uses

the occasion to take stock of his past achievements and make plans for the next year's

work. He who has wisdom does not lift up his voice merely in praise for a fruitful

year—one that has brought him wealth, comfort, and a degree of content—and ask

for another exactly like it. He does not say, merely, "America is the finest nation that

has ever been. She is richer, her schools are better, she is progressive. I am an

American." The wise man examines this last little year of his life to see whether he

has grown. He asks that he may have courage to broaden his interests and his sym-

pathies. He eats his Christmas dinner with moderation, believing that overeating is a

worse crime than intemperate drinking. He acknowledges that in some respects

American civilization is even a little behind that of ancient Greece. He weighs his

wealth in terms of its value as a medium of exchange for happiness.

It is man's nature to want things arranged methodically. We like to come to the

end of a meal and to the end of a task; and we grow accustomed to the thought of
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coming to the end of life. We like the idea of coming to the last hour of this year and

starting out on the first minute of a new one full of possibilities.

We are not going to suggest that you make any New Year's Resolutions. We are

merely telling you of an old habit of ours, when with the scent of evergreens strong in

onr nostrils, we have stopped and asked ourselves, "Was it a better year than the last?"

And always the year has been measured by our growth.

L. C.

PERSONALITY

"To think oneself Somebody is folly; to create a personality is power."

Personality! What is it? Who has it? How may it be cultivated?

To show the meaning of personality we offer a few definitions.

Personality is the quality of being somebody.
Personality is something personal; it is that which belongs to one human being

only; it is the one outstanding principle in character; it is the sum total of all those

qualities which makes one person a being different from everybody else.

There are as many different personalities as there are people—as many as there

are meanings for some Latin words. We have in our school almost fourteen hundred

students and there are as many different personalities as there are different students.

Our teachers, too, show their personalities even more clearly because theirs have been

developed further. Where there is a different environment there will be found dif-

ferent personalities.

The good personalities we call pleasing; the others we call unpleasing. The pleas-

ing personality possesses those outstanding qualities which we like' in our best

friends as:

Ambitious—Does he aim high ?

Careful—Is he mindful of what he does and says?

Sincere—Does he mean everything he says ?

Persevering—Does he work over his Algebra or Latin until he gets it ?

Quiet—Is his solitude inspiring?

Joyous—Does he take you up into the skies with his laughter?

The qualities which characterize the personality that is not pleasing may be

listed as:

Pride—Has he a false conception of his importance?

Envy or jealousy—Can these qualities exist with unselfishness ?

More qualities of each kind might be named but these are representative.

In one of George Matthews Adams' talks he asks "What would you ask of -an

angel?" In Mr. Adams' answer he tells of Arthur Brisbane's asking for "Concentra-

tion and Personality." For two reasons his answer was a wise one. First, possessing

concentration, he will be able to gain complete understanding of his work and his

personality will be his work, or it will be so closely entangled with it that no one will

be able to tell the difference.

Our personalities are largely what we make them for one may develop control of

his mind. Given the capacity, it depends upon how we use or disuse the qualities

which are inherent and acquired. We have the power to improve, even though we
cannot create; and strong, vigorous, pleasing personalities will be developed only as

we exercise that power.

N. H.
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A SPIRIT

To deny the existence of the Christmas Spirit as a healthy apparition is to auto-

maticly consign ourselves to those regions in the popular mind reserved for the ghost

of Scrooge and other unpopular citizens. Such is for from being our policy. On the

contrary, we have believed unreservedly in the Christmas Spirit since before we were
able to discriminate between holly and mistletoe.

Once we thought the Christmas Spirit was Santa Claus; since then we have been

unable to think of it as anything but a fat spirit. It is probaably green with red

trimmings and has an odor of cedar about it.

Like faith, the Christmas Spirit seems to be "the substance of things hoped for;

the evidence of things unseen." For one day in the year we are led to rise a little

above the self-level of our other days; we are a little happier and we try to see that a

few others are happier. Then we slip back into the routine of our lives a little better

for having known the Christmas Spirit.

L. C.

The following magazines have exchanged with the Black and Gold this issue:

Homespun—Central High School, Greensboro, N. C.

The Nautilus—Greenville High School, Greenville, S. C.

Renocahi—Reidsville High School, Reidsville, N. C.

The Critic—E. C. Glass and Garland Rhodes High School, Lynchburg, Va.

The Comenian—Moravian College, Bethlehem, Penn.

The Hillbilly—Asheville High School, Asheville, N. C.

Comments on Our Contemporaries

The Hillbilly: We enjoyed reading your magazine and find its cover one of the

most attractive we have seen. Why don't you take the advertisements from the front

of your magazine and leave only your table of contents?

The Nautilus: One of the larger magazines. We like the make-up of your maga-
zine, and the quality of the material that goes into it.

The Critic: Your magazine has a beautiful cover and is worth reading inside.

Your joke department is rather meager.

Homespun: The arrangement of your magazine is unique and interesting. We
like it.

The Comenian: One of our denominational college magazines. We like your

Forum. We think your table of contents would look better on a separate page.

The Renocahi: An achievement for any high school. -Your poetry and editorials

are the best we have seen.
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The Girls' English clubs are doing excellent work. Their bi-monthly meetings are

very entertaining as well as helpful and educational. These clubs will probably play

a large part in the Chapel program to be presented by the English department in the

near future.

Le Cercle Francais continues to increase in interest. Its recent programs have

been very entertaining and well planned. The playlet presented at a recent meeting

was especially attractive, having for its setting a French class room,' pupils and all.

There have also been several interesting programs on Paris, its buildings, parks, and

other scenes of historical interest

The G-Y Club has had some trouble in getting started this year. There has been

much discussion as to the time of meeting and not until a recent meeting was it decided

to hold the meetings on every other Thursday evening at seven o'clock at the Y.W.C.A.

Several other business matters were discussed. Of special interest were those pertain-

ing to charitable work and to the voting in of new members.

Our new Math clubs have made a fine beginning. Their recent Chapel program
was one of the best we have had this year. The program was a representative court

scene in which Mr. Math was tried by the High School students who brought grave

charges against the defendant. However, there was convincing evidence given foq Mr.

Math who seems still to hold his position in the High School apparently unquestioned.

The programs for the Literary Society have been in full swing for over a month.

Debates on various topics comprise a large amount of entertainment for both the Junior-

Senior and the Freshman-Sophomore divisions.

One of the most interesting programs was a debate: Resolved, that the United

States should accept the French debt as proposed by the French Debt Commission.

The affirmative side was upheld by Durant Pinkston and Emil Shaffner, yhile the nega-

tive side was ably supported by Hubert Hill, Ned Heefner, and William Watkins. The
affirmative side was declared winner by a two to one vote of the judges.

La Bande Alerte is a new club in our school. It is made up entirely of first-year

French students who have displayed some excellent work in the club. The officers

elected at a recent meeting are: President, Mary Hendrix; Secretary, Geraldine Kirk-

man; Treasurer, Hortense Brower; Press Reporter, Elinor Phillips.

Will Rogers, one of Amercia's greatest humorists, visited Winston-Salem on De-
csember 3, and gave an excellent performance in the Reynolds Memorial Auditorium.
He displayed his ability in a fine way. The audience was delighted with the jokes

he cracked on people he had met and on the topics of the day.

He was accompanied by the De Reske quartette. This organization furnished

excellent music which was well worth hearing.

The entertainment as a whole was one of the best which has been presented in

Winston-Salem and was thoroughly enjoyed by those present.

Dolly Varden was presented Friday evening, December 11. This was the first

production of its kind which has been attempted by the music department and the
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success with which the opera was received certainly displays the ability and talent

which has been developed by Mr. Breach and his helpers.

Dolly Varden, an ambitious and discontented English country maid leaves home to

seek the city's "thrills." Here, to the great bewilderment of her guardian, she is given

"the grand rush" by the young men of the city. In vain her guardian lays plans to

keep her away from the handsome young naval officer. All barriers, however, are over-

come and the complications dissolve in the usual happy ending.

BOYS

FOOTBALL

"And when the one Great Scorer comes to

write against your name,

He writes not that you won or lost,

but how you played the game."

This quotation well describes the football history of the Golden Tornado for the

year 1925. They played hard and clean but lost. They went down fighting bravely

against a good team. It was only a fluke of the game that gave Gastonia a victory

over Winston-Salem in the last game of the season, the only defeat suffered by

"Our Heroes."

Throughout the entire season the Black and Gold machine fought hard, and easily

outplayed every team on the schedule. They did not meet a single team during the

entire year that was their equal. Some of the teams gave them a hard fight but none

of them outfought them. Superintendent Latham paid a glowing tribute to the football

prowess of our gridiron warriors when he said that we had the best team in North

Carolina.

During the season 154 points were rolled up in nine games. The opponents

amassed only 12 points that were scored by absolute flukes. Not a single team,

could penetrate our line for any substantial gain. This is an enviable record for any

team to have. In fact, if a close record is kept of every team in the state it would be

very doubtful if a record half as good could be exhibited.

Much credit for the success of the Golden Tornado during the past year is due

Coaches Musick, Prince, and Courner. Their untiring efforts in behalf of the football

team were returned in twofold profits, for the team was the best that Winston-Salem

has ever put on a gridiron.

SOCCER

The varsity Soccer team that was coached by L. W. Crowell during the past fall

also was a winner and made a better record than the football team for it was not de-

feated in either of its two contests staged against High Point. It won one game on

Hanes Field and then journeyed to the Furniture City and turned in another victory.

This was the first year that a varsity soccer team has represented the school and

it has upheld the name of the school in a very creditable manner. L. W. CroweW,

the coach, deserves quite a bit of credit for the success of the team for it was due to

his efforts that it was victorious. The game has been played in the school for the

past few years but was devoted entirely to class competition until this year.

BASKET BALL

The first call for basket ball practices has been heard throughout the school, and

coaches Musick and Prince have been putting the cagemen through stiff practices for

the past few weeks.

Only three from the 1925 team are left and it is probable that the team will be
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built around these three men provided they show the proper stuff. Captain Joe)

Petree will be the mainstay on the quint this winter. He plays he center position and

is rangy. A sure shot and deadly defense man. Peely Lentz, guard from last year's

team, will be a good prospect to fill his own shoes again this year. Dude Back will

probably play one of the forward positions. He was one of the best floor men in the

western part of the state last winter. Red Watkins has reported that he will be unable

to play the cage sport this winter. He will be sorely missed for his stationary guard

position will be hard to fill.

George Hatcher will be missed also. He was a good running guard last season.

A new addition to the squad this season is Henry Atkinson. He played with New
Bern Highs last season and from reports seeping in from that city he should make a

good man. He will be eligible for the team by the beginning of school after the

holidays.

GIRLS

SOCCER

Evidently the Senior girls intend to capture all the championships as the crowning
glory of their high school year. They were not content with the hockey cup, but

by hard-fighting added the soccer pennant to their laurels.

The Freshmen held the Seniors in two games to a 0-0 score, but in the third game
they were defeated 2-1. The Freshmen at le,ast have one consolation. They Know
that the Seniors appreciate a pennant that they had to work so hard for.

HOCKEY
Banquets, banquets, banquets! The girls' hockey team is falling heir to many

forms of entertainment given in their honor this year, including two banquets. Mr.
Huber Hanes entertained the Winston-Salem and Wilmington teams at a banquet at
the Robert E. Lee, and the Kiwanis Club gave them another December 3.

While in Southern Pines they were given a theater party and a lovely private dance.
Surely they must have deserved all this and indeed they did! If they could have

broken the tie in the Southern Pines game they would have been state champions. But
the game ended 0-0.

This season has been most successful, due to the untiring labor of Miss Frances
Summerell who disregarded cold weather and mud that her team might be the best
in the state.

BASKETBALL

With a new gymnasium and practically the whole of last year's varsity team back

again, the basketball squad is expecting a very successful season. Practice started No-

vember 30 and the first game was with Thomasville December 11.

Miss Olive Smith and Miss Sinclair are coaching the varsity team and they are

devoting much time and thought toward its success.

The class championship games will be played after Christmas. The class coaches

this year are Misses Bullock, King, Mary B. Moore, and Sydnor.

The following schedule prior to the championship series will be followed:

Thomasville Dec. 11 There

Trinity Dec. 18 Here

High Point Jan. 8 There .

"Greensboro Jan. 16 Here
Trinity Jan. 22

Thomasville : Jan. 29 Here
Greensboro Feb. 5 There

High Point Feb. 12 1 Here
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Carolyn Nash to Frances Fletcher: Oh, pshaw!

I'm tired of being smart. I'm going to buy me a jack.

When "Bus" Miller was sick last spring the doctor put the thermometer in his

mouth to take his temperature. When the thermometer was removed, it was found to

be embedded in a wad of chewing gum. (The physician is a pious man).

Mr. M: Did you see "The Student Prince?"

Miss P: Yes, and I saw "The Royal Prince," too.

A little boy after watching the burning of the school house until the novelty of

the thing had ceased, started down the street, saying, "I am glad the old thing has

burned down; I didn't have my jogrfy lesson, nohow!" .

Fred B : I say, old man, can I borrow fifty cents ?

"Pinky": You ought to know. You've had enough practice.

Miss Summerell: Name one type of insect?

"Red": Me?
Miss Summerell: That's right. Now name another?

Aviator: (after forced landing on a wild, lonely, stretch of desert) Now that I'm

here, just where in the world am I ?

Mr. Musick: After I had given him a good talk, he went away in a huff.

Mr. Prince: I didn't know he had an automobile.

Doctor: Are you ticklish ?

Patient: No I'm Swedish.

A sign in a certain glue factory reads thus:

"If you get stuck on our glue, you will -get stuck on .jio other." .



Real Estate

Insurance

Houses for Rent

THREE DEPARTMENTS BUILT UPON

CONFIDENCE EARNED BY STRAIGHT-

FORWARD BUSINESS METHODS AND

CLOSE ATTENTION TO THE INTEREST OF

OUR CLIENTS. IF YOU WISH TO BUY,

SELL, RENT OR INSURE REAL ESTATE,

SEE US.

Call 1351

a. v. NASH & SONS co.

REALTORS

Liberty Street Next to Postoffice
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Smith: (a pompous city man visiting his rural brother) |Yes sir, I am extremely
intelligent. I do all my work with my head.

Farmer: That's nothing. So does a woodpecker.

Alphonse Daye: No one has ever made a fool of me yet.

Marion Follin: Then you must be a self-made man.

G. Higgins: They are doing a lot towards perfecting the movies these days.

Homer McCann: Yes, why we've been able to hear titles read out loud for a

long time.

"Mama, I'm not going to play with Johnny any more."

"Why not?"
"Cause he kicked me in my stomach when my back was turned."

"Father, that salesman who was trying to sell you a new car said that he went 32

miles in it on one gallon of gas."

"Then the hill he was coasting down must have been 25 miles long."

GOOD ADVICE

Don't be what you ain't;

Jes' be what you is,

Case if you is not what yo' am
Den yo' am not what yo' is:

If you is jes' a little tadpole

Don't try to be a frog;

If you is jes' de tail

Don't try to wag de dog.

You can always pass de plate

If you can't exhort an' preach;

If you is jes' a pebble

Don't try to be de beach.

Don't be what you ain't,

Jes' be what you is,

Case de man what plays it square

Am g'wine to get his.

It ain't what yo' is has been,

It's what yo' now am is.

—Selected

Hubert H.: Yes, I can do many wonderful things; speak French and Italian, play

the piano, swim, play tennis and polo, but I am not a mind reader.

Carolyn N: Lucky for you.

"My son wTrites that his farm is in a terribly dry state."

"Is that so? It must be in Arizona."

"I am greatly worried because my factory is falling off in production."

"Oh, I see. You are put out over the output."

How did your cat escape in the flood ?

Oh, he floated away on a catalog.



For each purpose and every buyer, there is some one instrument better

than the others.

This is true of the FREED-EISEMANN RADIO RECEIVER, which is

perhaps why so many people prefer to buy their Radio sets from us.

BROWN-ROGERS-DIXSON CO.
"The Best Place to Get It"

Your Christmas Will

Last Till Easter

If you let us fit you in one of

these Snappy Young Men's or

Boys' Long Pants Suits.

They''re Beauties

Blue Cheviots and all the other good colors
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If son-maid raisen pie,

Could olive oil the pan.

J. Cornelius: (To C. M. T. C. officer) Does a shell that size hit a man often?

Officer: No, only once.

Did you know:

"That the natives of China speak Chinese?"

"That Greece is spelled different from grease?"

"That the Atlantic ocean is salty?"

"That a cup full of arsenic would stop a cough?" (and kill you in the bargain)

Doctor: What was the cause of your brother's death?

Jones: Shock.

Doctor: Shell-shock?

Jones: No, electric.

Doctor: Where did it occur?

Jones: At the state penitentiary.

Irritated Passenger: Conductor, why doesn't the train go on?

Conductor: A brake shoe on the tender has worn out, and we have stopped to

fix it.

Irritated Passenger: Well, can't the train go barefoot for a while?

Miss Weldy: Norman, what is a revocation of a power of attorney?

Norman B.: Oh, that is what is given to a person when the man who hires him

fires him!

"You say he has a prison record?"

"Yes, he kept books for the penitentiary."

"Spell wrong."

"Rong."

"No, that's wrong."

"Well, that's what you asked me to spell."

"I mean it's incorrect. Try again."

"Wrong."
"That's right."

"Well, I give up if that isn't wrong."

Cafe proprietor ( aternly ) : Sir, what do you mean by knocking over the waiter

and breaking all his dishes?

Patron: Well, I thought I was supposed to tip the waiter.

Rastus (viewing the market quotations)—Wut duys dis here paper mean, "cotton

shoots upward?"
Professor George Washington Jones—Nigger, yo is so ignorant. Ain't you never

hear tell of .gun cotton ?



Boys, it Feels Great

to Slip Into

Elastic Knit Union Suits

THEY'RE built to keep you warm and

that's exactly what they do.

Last? Ask the boys who
wear them—they'll tell

you how much real hon-

est -to -goodness under-

wear value you get in

Hanes.

BOYS' SIZES TO 16 YEARS

MEN'S SIZES FOR BIG BOYS

ON SALE

EVERYWHERE
AT

POPULAR PRICES

Every Hanes Garment Guaranteed

BY

P. H. Hanes Knitting Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Miss Brown: Kenneth, who is Trotzsky?

"Gus" Shepherd: He's a foreign race horse, ain't he?

Teacher (angrily): "Are you laughing at me?"
Student: "No

(
sir."

Teacher: "Well, what else is there to laugh at?"

Famous explorer (lecturing) : That day I came through the worst sandstorm that

the great Sahara Desert ever saw.

Voice from audience: You must have been a man of grit.

Lawyer (to defendent in murder trial): You say the dead man was chasing you

down the street with an open razor?

"I see Johnny doesn't play out in the street any more since the steam roller ran

over him."

"No, that made a lasting impression on him."

"Nig" P.: Well, it depends on how big he was.

Luke Ernest: Suppose somebody called you a fool, what would you do?

The steamer was just coming out of the harbor of Athens when an old lady ap-

proached the captain and said:

"Captain, will you please tell me what is that white substance on those mountains."

"That is snow, madam," was the Captain's reply.

"Really," said the old lady, "why somebody told me it was Greece (grease)."

"O, William," cried Mrs. Thomson, "the baby has just swallowed the bottle of ink.

What shall we do?"
"Write with a pencil, I suppose," absent mindly replied Mr. Thomson.

Ned H. : I wish I were a Scotchman.

D. Wilcox: Why?
N. H.: Because they have such close friends.

"How do you find your new hired man, Eyry."

"I just look in the shade under the tree nearest his work," replied Eyry.

Old lady (visiting insane asylum): And how did this poor man get here?

Guard: Oh, we brought him in a truck, ma'am.

"Does your boat leak?"

"Yes, at one end."

"Well, we can sit at the other end."



Boys-

Tell your Mothers, Sisters

and Girls that you want

somthing to wear Christ-

mas. Also tell them to get

your gifts at the Gift Store.

*
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"I can't serve on the jury, judge. One glance at that man's face convinces me
that he's guilty.

"Hush, that's the district attorney."

"Help, help," shouted the little girl's father as she fell over board, "the sharks

will get her!"

"Don't worry papa," came a faint voice, "these won't bother me. They are man
eating sharks."

"Lib" Simpson (to grocer)—I want to buy some lard.

Grocer—Pail ?

"Lib" Simpson—I didn't know you could get it in two shades.

Fred Penry—Miss Verner, I made 98 on my Spanish test.

Walter Weaver—I could make 98, too, if I didn't have to sit on the front seat.

"Kitty" Eliot: Bonnie, I've made up my mind to stay in this afternoon.

"Bonnie" Butler: But 'Kitty', I've made up my face to go out.

Miss Martin: Francis F. tell the class where bugs go in winter.

Francis F. : Search me.

Miss Ford : Now, Willie, where did you get that chewing gum ?

Willie: I can't tell a lie. I got it under your desk!

Mr. Macon (in History class) : And Charles I was beheaded.

Norman Miller: That sure was a rough necking party .

Loretta Carroll (in speech at chapel) : But medicine may not appeal to some of you.

"PEDG": Somebody stepped on my foot.

"Lib" B.: How could they help it?

WHAT'S IN A NAME
Sam Rose sat on a tack.

POOR SAM ........ .a ROSE

Mr. Barnett (to Lawrence Gassaway who was eating in class): LawTrence, put that

candy away.

Lawrence: I'm putting it away as fast as I can.

Sara Efird: You can look at these sentences two ways.

Grieved Fellow Student: Yes, and I'm almost cross-eyed trying to.

Helen Dixon: I have not seen Tommy in a week.

"Kittie" Eliot: Well, Helen, absence makes the heart grow fonder.

Helen Dixon: Yes, but presence brings the best results.

Mr. Huggins: Is the clock running, Willie?

Willie: No, sir, it is just standing still an' wagging its tail.

t

Red Watkins : A spider ,ran up my girl's sleeve yesterday.

Sam Buie: That's nothing, a sewing .machine ran. up the seam of my pants.
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Mr. Cortner: Bolich, what is your trouble?

Phil Bolich: Stuart Edwards has my apple.

Mr. Cortner: Don't tell your troubles to me.

Earl S. : Our halfback is about to kick off.

Mary "Lib": How perfectly terrible. Was he injured in the last game.

Miss Noble: I don't want to buy your crackers; they tell me the mice are always
running over them.

Grocer: That ain't so; why the cat sleeps in the barrel every night.

Teacher What is the meaning of dispatch ?

Freshman: Dispatch is where there should be a patch and isn't one.

Eddie D.:Emory, why didn't you go to the dinner given for the football squad?
Emory Dubose: I just picked the wrong day to be absent.

RULES WE, AS STUDENTS, WOULD LIKE TO MAKE

1. Take the two rings out of the clock.

2. Let the students sing while typewriting.

3. Give Mr. Moore a three weeks' vacation.

4. Allow students to run to "beanery".

5. Let Mr. Latham talk every day in chapel.

HIGH SCHOOL SIGHTS

Mary Jessie Home's dyed hair.

Alphonse Daye's black and gold cover.

"Lib" Graham's "specs".

Frances Fletcher'* striped hose.

"Pealy" Lentz's popularity.

Treva Pierce's loud sweater.

Katherine Boyles' ability to talk.

Robert Watkin's rosy hair.

Carolyn Nash's weight and height.

Marshall Matthews' strength.

Seborn Dillon's mark of beauty.

"Lib" Carrol's boyish bob.

Ned Heefner's innocent looks.

Sam Buie's chewing gum.
Joanna Crim's beauty.

"Bonnie" Butler's curly hair.

Charles Rich's good looks.

Sara Frances Martin's babyish airs.

HIGH SCHOOL "SITES"

Sara Sutton overheard talking about stomeone besides Sara Sutton.

A powder puff was seen passing around the study hall arriving at home safe but

ragged and dirty.

A group of flappers seen gazing in the door of Mr. Huggin's room.

A flapper seen walking down hall powdering her nose, with on eye on a teacher

and the other on her mirror.
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|
Rounding Out

|
the Year

YouVe probably failed to

have those promised pho-

tographs made.

End the year with a clear

conscience—and Sit Now
for that Portrait! I

BEN V. MATTHEWS
\

1 New location, 317 W. Fourth St.
j
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An Ideal Gift for Her

An Electric Range in

your home means a

Cleaner Kitchen and a

Happy Wife
ELECTRIC COOKERY
is BETTER COOKERY

Many other electric comforts at your service

SAVAGE WASHERS
WESTINGHOUSE IRONS
UNIVERSAL PERCOLATORS

Southern Public Utilities Company
Phone 1141



AChristmas

An opportunity you 6urel|' cannot afford to miss! Remem-

ber that these great clean Ul tools (regularly priced at $8.50

and worth far more in the opinion of hundreds of thousands

of users) are yours ABSOLUTELY FREE if you purchase

your Eureka now!

Special Christmas terms—only $4.50 down and the balance

in the easiest kind of monthly payments—are available to

you. But you must act quickly. Christmas is almost here!

Come in and witness a demonstration of the unmatched

cleaning efficiency of the Eureka and

its attachments. The Eureka and at-

tachments delivered when and where

you say. Be sure to take advantage

of this special offer. Act without

delay and make sure of the finest

possible Christmas gift for her!

ONLY SyfSOW DOWN
Easy Monthly Payments

ONLY

CASH

CLINARD ELECTRIC CO.
223 North Main Sheet Phone 2624



We get them direct from the makers.

Never have complaints.

Will gladly replace or refund for any package

that does not please in every way.

THOMPSON DRUG CO.
Phones 11 and 12 448-450 N. Liberty St

Opposite Auditorium

The Home
Of Good Clothes

WE SPECIALIZE IN

YOUNG MEN'S APPAREL

Hine-Mitchell Co.
Incorporated



The Journal Scholarships

Become available to membesr of the present senior class

All members of the class are eligible and the scholarships

are good in any college or university.

"§>ag it urittj Mamns"

Florist

Phone 813 118 W. Fourth Street

Call Us For Sanitary Food

OYSTERS FISH
IMPORTED CHEESE

E. J. ANGELO CO.
MARKET

Liberty Street Phones 965-966

Fine Groceries, Meats, Vegetables, Fruit, Dressed Poultry

Members National Retail Grocers Association

JOHN D. PERRY
Optometrist

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Hours—9 a. in. to 6 p. m.
Over Amuzu Theatre Winston-Salem, N. C.

Broken Lens Duplicated and Frames Adjusted
while you wait



"Exclusive Styles for the Exclusive Set"

Fifth Ave. Shops of New York

219 West Fourth Street

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Salem Academy and College

for Women
A century and a half of successful education of

Women. Four year course leading to A. B.

or B. S. degree or Graduation in Music.
Business Education and Teacher

Training

Salem Motors Co.

CHRYSLER
Sales and Serxice

238-240 Liberty Street Phone 386

Motor Sales Co.

CHEVROLET
Sales and Service

Univeral Building Phone 2621



Draughon's Business College

Will train you for a good position. Ask any of our graduates.

We prefer High School Graduates and

School Teachers.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
219 Vi W. 5th Street. Phone 3268

TWIN CITY DID IT

408 W. Fourth Street

"A Meal Without Meat

Means Nothing to Eat"

J. W. Haraway, Inc.

Stalls 13 and 15 City Market

Meats of Quality

Every Day in the Year

PHONE 3031



f?The House of Friendliness"

Froeber-Norfleet, Inc.
Wholesale Only

Fruits, Produce, Provisions



When in Need of Good Enter-

tainment Let Us Serve You

By all means plan now

Interestedly Yours

Auittnrium Kttxmn

"aau ciun turncms*

"The Ice Cream Supreme"

North Carolina's Standard

ELGIN WATCHES

Utamott&B, 14 attfc IB k ifetuelnj

Platinum and White Gold Mountings.

Designers of Special Order Work. Remounting
and Modernizing Old Style Jewelry

217 W. 4th Street

Winston- Salem, N. C, Phone 941



COME TO US FOR ANYTHING

FOR THE HOUSE
FROM FOUNDATION TO ROOF

ORINOCO SUPPLY CO.
Phone 840-841 Mill Phone 362

The Cordon Paint Co.
ANYTHING IN

PAINT MATERIALS

"The Paint Store"
422 We8'

C. M. Thomas M. Z. Gaither

Southern Plumbing Company
Plumbing and Heating Contractors

230 N. Main Street Telephone^



THE STORE WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

GIFTS OF BEAUTY - - GIFTS OF QUALITY
- - GIFTS OF USEFULNESS - -

Hundreds of practical gifts to choose from. We are ready to make
your holiday shopping pleasant and profitable.

ALL
COATS
REDUCED

•"THE IDEA!
JL Winston-Salem's Best Store m *

ALL
DRESSES
REDUCED

SAVE WHILE YOU STUDY
YOU study to be prepared with knowledge for your career. High school

helps you. You save to be prepared with funds for the same purpose.
Wachovia helps you— offers you the facilities of its Savings Department and

pays you 4 % interest compounded quarterly. Begin now and save regularly;

make it a habit.

^^chovtA
{Pronounced Waw-ko-via)

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

Compliments oj

Simmons Shoe Store
FOR MEN FOR WOMEN

FLORSHEIM and RED CROSS and

NUNN-BUSH SHOES QUEEN QUALITY SHOES

444 Trade Street

Bring Your Next Printing Order to Us
for

"Speed and Accuracy"

BIG-LITTLE PRINT SHOP
9 Salem Sqare, North Telephone 1542-J



High School Students, Patronize

WILLIS BARBER SHOP
"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Phone 1967-J 212 W. 4th St.

DR. ROBT. N. WALKER
Optometrist

Woolworth Building, Second Floor
Over Kinney's Shoe Store

Practice Limited to the EYE.
No Medical Treatment

-Your Children
Build a home in Buena Vista and your children of school age can

have more hours of home life. You can buy lot* in Buena Vista within

a few minutes walk of the Calvin H. Wiley graded school, with 1050

pupils, and the Richard J. Reynolds Memorial High School, with 1400

students. The hours spent in going a greater distance to and from
school year after year, can be spent at home, if you live in Buena
Vista. Call 44 for information.

COBB-NOBLE CO.
REALTORS—PHONE 44

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
DRUGS -- SODA -- CIGARS

COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET ARTICLES
NORRIS CANDIES

OWENS DRUG CO.
PHONES 23 & 302



When you

hare to

concentrate

on a

heavy theme

TAKE this tip from Prince Albert: Pack your pipe

with P. A. and make fire with a match ! That's

the formula. Nothing complicated. And it works,

it works! Yes, Sir! Every jimmy-pipe bowl is a

well of inspiration when it's packed with cool,

fragrant, soothing Prince Albert.

You'll cerebrate . . . and celebrate the discovery.

Prince Albert is sure the right kind of pal to tie to.

No matter how stiff the grade, P. A. will go right

along with you. Can't bite your tongue or parch

your throat, because the Prince Albert process

won't let it.

Let Prince Albert cheer you with your work.

Let it sweep away the mental cobwebs as nothing

else can. In all the world of fine tobaccos, there's

nothing like friendly P. A. Slip into top-speed

now and head for the nearest store where they

hand out jimmy-pipe joy in tidy red tins, marked
"Prince Albert."

Fringe albert
—no other tobacco is like it!

P. A. 1*5 sold everywhere
in ttdy red tins, pound
and half-pound tin humi-
dors, and pound crystal-

gla s s humidors with
sponge - moistener top

.

And always with every bit

of btte and parch removed
by the Prince Albert

process.

© 1925. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.



GRAY & CREECH, Inc.

WHOLESALE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER, BAGS, TWINE,
STATIONERY, Etc.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Be sure to make Dad get that

Radio for Christmas

and of course the Radio Corporation of
America makes the best. No wet batteries;

no outside wires. FROM $15.00 Up, at

Watkins' Book Store

"Distinction in Dress"

Run in on your way home from school and let us show you the

SMARTEST DRESSES at Prices that will

please you. LOVELY COATS, too.

MiBBtB Sc Mnvtxn
411 Brookstown Ave.

The Daily Bread of Thousands

Why not yours ?

HEALTH FOOD BREAD QUALITY BREAD
(Twin Loaf) (Single Loaf)

Quality Bakery, Inc., Winston-Salem, N. c.



PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO

J. L. CRUMPTON, District Manager

Office:

Merchants Bank & Trust Company

CASH DRY GOODS COMPANY
J. DENEMARK, Proprietor

Dry Goods, Shoes, and Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY

426 Trade Street Phone 2314

Winston-Salem, N. C.

REAL ESTATE
is the safest and most cumulative of investments.

HOME OWNERSHIP
is one standard of good citizenship.

Make your investments and build your home in one of
our subdivisions.

WE OFFER YOU
WESTVIEW

"The Country Club

Development." Concrete

streets, and sidewalks,

parkways, shade trees,

etc., and with all the

advantages of one the

finest Country Clubs in

the South at your very

door.

ARDMORE
Winston-Salem's fast-

est growing subdivision.

We are the builders of

Ardmore. Streets are

all paved and all city

improvements are in-

stalled. We still have

some real bargains in

Ardmore lots. Let us

show them to you.

THE BANNER INVESTMENT CO.
REALTORS

GREENWAY PLACE
North Winston-

Salem's newest and finest

est development. Planned

by an expert landscape

architect, and within a

few blocks of one of our

finest schools. Greenway
Place offers unrivalled

opportunities to the man
who wants to build a

medium - priced home.

Lots are selling fast in

this wonderful subdivi-

sion.
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